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TExT

OF

OF STATEMENT BY SECREl'ARX�ENE�AT OPENING
FOURTH WFP

PLEDGING CONFERENCE_. 2� JANUARY

Fo�lowing is the text of a statement by the

Secretary-:-(lener&l,

U Thant,

at the opening of the fourth pledging conterence of the World Food Programme

(WFP)

at United Nations Headquarters on 25 Jar»:JS.'':1i

In

opening this pledging conference of the World Food Programme, I should

like to welcome you on my

own

behalf and o n behe.l.f of Mr. Addeke Boerma, the

Director-General of the Food and ·Agricul-ture Organization, as well

as

on behalf

of Mr. Francisco Aquino, the Executive Director of the World Food Programme,
who is with

us

here and who will eddresEJ you later ted�.

At the last pledging conference f'or the World Food Programme, two years
ago, I pointed to the short t:Une it had taken this PrQgramme to develop from
experiment to

an

instrument of proven value in assisting Governments in their

economic and social development programmes, as well
to

an

c ountr ie s suffering the consequences

as

ot emergencies.

in

the provision of aid

Since then, under the

direction of Mr. Aquino and the guidance of its Inter-Governmental Committee,
the Programme has continued to expand and to find

new ways

to promote development

and to alleviate hunger through support to economic and social proJects and

through assistance in case of disasters.

In so doing, it has further proved its

responsiveness to the need of the developing countries and its inventiveness in
utilizing the resources placed at its disposal.

Thus, in preparing for the

Second United Nations Development Decade, we consider ourselves f'ortunate to
have this Programme among the means through which the United Nations system
contribute to the objectives of the Decade.

We hope that this means will be

further strengthened through your action at this pledging conference.

(IIlOre)

can
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As you know, the target for this pledging conference was set recently by
the General Assembly and the FAO conference at $300 million for the years
1971-1972. These two bod�es acted on "t(_he recommendations aubmi tted to them by
the Economic and Social Councii and the FAO Council. These Councils, :i.n turn,
followed the proposal of' the Inter-Government8l. Committee made in Me¥ 1969.
The Committee
and

convinced that the rate of growth ot requests to the Programme

was

its very good performance

warran

ted a substantial increase in its resources.

It is, however, understandable that the Committee decided not

to

aim higher at

the t�e, for the target of $200 million tor 1969-1970 had not yet been reached
by May 1969.

However, since then, numerous

and

generous e.d.ditional. pledges ..

have brought the total for 1%9-1970 to .over $255 million, thus for the first
time, providing the Pro�e with resources in excess of the target. In view
of this recent experience and the prospective supply position in potential
·

doll<)r countries;, it seems quite possible that the target set by our legislative
bodies for 1971-1972 may also prove to have been too modest. We certainly hope
that this will be the case, for worthwhile requests reaching WFP already exceed
curre nt resources,
handle

and

experience to date leav�s no doubt of its ability to

a larger programme.
'. •
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STATEMENI' BY SmRETARY-GENERAL TO ADVISORY BOARD
UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR POPUIATI ON ACTIVITIES, ?§ JANUARY
happy to welcome you to this first meeting ot the Advisory Board or

:the United Nations Fund for Population Activities.
·

I am ·deeply

appreciative that m.e.ny ot you have come from your respective

countries for this meeting at such short notice despite other pressing calls
This is a clear evidence of the significance that you attach

ori your time.

to the agenda on 'Which

we ar&

jointly engaged here,·

The response to my call.

on all of you to serve humanity in one ·more ·way has been truly heartening.

I should

mention that, besides the present distinguished company, several

other eminent persons have accepted my invitation to serve with you on the
Advisory Board of the United Nations Fund for Population Activities - Mr

•.

Te.ge

Erlander, former Prime Minister of Sweden, Mrs. Turkia Ould Daddah of
Mauritania, Chairman of the Third Committee of the Twenty-fourth session of
the General Assembly, Lord Caradon, Permanent Representative of the United
Kingdom to the United Nations, and Mr. Morris Strong, President of the Canadian
International Deve� opment Association.

Owing

to other prior commitments,

they are not present here today.
All of us are anxious to make use of our

1i ves, and of our tal.ents, to

help our fellow-men realize more tully the great potential that they have as
human beings,

I know of no field more important to this end, and in which I am

sure a more real contribution can be made, than helping individuals and
societies to understand the relationships between human numbers and human
opportunity, and to have the best possible means to realize their own wishes
in this matter.

Along with our efforts to ensure that technology serves

(more)

man,
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rather than destroy him, the effort to see that population numbers and their
rate of growth are in balance w:lth the quest for development lies at the very
heart of the task facing the world.
To help ensure that United Nations member countries can, if they so desire,
get assistance to assdss and cope with their llOpulation problems, I established
a Trust Fund
and

in

1967 to be financed by voluntary contributions from governments

other sources.

In order that development ·assistance in the population

field may be as closely co-ordinated as possible with other types of development
assistance being extended by the United Nations system, and that in the running
of the FUnd full advantage may be tsken of' the considerable management skills
which·have been built up in the United Nations Development Programme, I have
entrusted the adl!<inistration of the Fund to

Mr. Paul

Hoffman.

He will, I

am

con:f'ident, bring to this task the BaJile wisdom and energy and commitment that
he does to the numerous· other tasks for w.hich·he is responsible.
,

I

wish you all a fruitful session.

·-:.··

* *** *
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FolloWing is the transcript of a press conference held by the Secretary
General, U Thant, at the Presid.ential

Palace

in Dakar, Senegal, on 4 January

1970 and attended by the President of Seneg�, Leopold Sedar Ser.ghor, and about
40 correspondents of radio, ·newspapers and wire news agencies:
The SEC@l'ARY-GENERI\L:

1-Tell, gentlemen, on the eve of

my

departure from

Da..ltar, I want to express my very sincerEl thanks to His Excellency, the President
and the Government and people of Senegal for having extended to me
ordinarily warm reception during

/

my

stay in this historic city.

know; I had very useful excha�es of
and

other

Views

leaders of Senegal on matters of

United Nations.

and

extra-

As you all

with His Excellency, the President
mutual interest

I had occasion to visit some

Government and people of Senegal,

an

of

to Senegal and the

the industries operated by the

I must say that I

e.m

deeply impressed with

the vigour a�d imagination oZ the Government and people of Senegal in trying to
raise the economic and social status of the peoples here. I jmt want to
extend

my

very best wishes at the start of the new year to the Government and
.

people of Senegal for a very peaceful and prosperous future.

Now I would

invite questions.
Q.UESTION - D.libril Ba, Director of News, Radio Senegal (translated from
French):

Mr.

Secretary-General,

my

two question� are related to certain

inadequacies in the United Nations Organization.

I say inadequacies in that

the results obtained by the United Nations are far from measuring up to the
efforts that you yourself have made for nearly 10 years. In the political field,
Portugal has recently been a factor of insecurity for the peaceful pOpulation
of Casamance, alor.g our border with Guinea-Bissau. This ·comes, it seems, f:rt!lll
certain inadequacies in the United Nations.

Certain resolutions, such as

those concerning Non-Self-Governing Territories and particularly Territories
under Portuguese rule, resolutions on Namibia
implemented in the least.

and

on Rhodesia, have not been

What are the reasons for this and how do you hope

to see these resolutions implemented by the countries concerned?

{more)
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the first Development Decade was a failure and

that failure was definitely recognized after the disappointment caused at the
New Delhi conference.

What specific measures are being taken by the inter

national organization so that the Second Development Decade, which is just
starting,

can be a success?

The. SECREI'ARY-GENERAL:

In regard to the first question,
•

very necessary to bear in mind a :f'u.ndamental. fact.
as strong as its Member States wish it to be.

I think it is

The United Nations will be

In the field of maintaining

international peace and security, as you all know, the Security Council has a
special responsibility.

It was the intention of the founding fathers in

1945

that the Security Council must function effectively in all matters involving
threats to international peace and security.
effectively,

In order to perform its fUnctions

the Security Council is devised in such a way that the permanent

members must act in unison.

That was the. original purpose.

So, in my view,

for the Security Council to perform its functions effectively and promptly,
the permanent members of the Security Council,

because of their special status

under the Charter, have a special responsibility.
In this respect, the Security Council is found wanting.

In my View, for

the effective implementation of the resolutions and decisions of the Security
Council, the permanent members of the Security Council must work in unison.
In cases where the permanent members do not agree, then it is very difficult
to implement the resolutions and decisions of the Security Council.

As you

all knov, in the cases mentioned by the questioner, the permanent members of
the Security Council do not see eye to eye with one another.
not in the Charter,

That is the naw

but in the actual implementation of the Charter.

So,

if

we really want to see an effective and efficient United Nations , if we really
want to see an efficient and effective Security Council, the only remedy is
for the small Member States to exert �eir utmost in bringing moral pressure
on the big Powers, the permanent members of the Security Council,

to act in

unison whenever a situation arises which threatens international peace and
security.

( more )
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Regarding the second: question, many ob�erver� have come to the c.onclus!.on
that the

New

Delhi conference on tr¢e

and

development was a failure.

assessment of course differs between observers..
complete failure;

The

Some .peop;I,e think i� was a

some think it was .not a complete failure in a sense, since

priorities have been·clearly defined.

Since the priorities in trade and. aid

have been. clearly defined in the New De).hi conference,

the international

community is now ·in a better position to launch the. Second Development Decade

and

with the full knowledge of the deficiencies and flaws
As far as I am concerned,

first DeVelopment Decade.

drawbacks of the

I am optimis t i c about

the success of the Second Developnent Decade.

QUESTION �- Bernard Lebas, Regional. Dtrector of "Agence France Presse"

( translated

)

rt..r. Secretary�eneral, isnJt the�e a deep contradic

:from French :

tion between the people 1 s right to self determination

-.

ed by
a right recogniz.
.
�

.

the United Nations -- ��d the attitude of the Feder� .Government of Nig�ia
Uoreover,

tcrwards Biafra?
contribute to

!,he

fair solution of this

Qre well kncwn.

delicate problem?

It is necessa...-y to b<?.ar in iDin� t� e two a�pects of

One a spec t is constitu·t.ional or pcJ.itica.l and t.h'!! other aspect

p�blem.

is hu.co.nita.rian.
know that when

a

As far as the ccnstitutioaa.l. asJ:.:!ct is conc·erned,
St9.te e,ppl1e s for :members!'l::p in t!1e united

s.cc�11t

inte�ity,

all

and

wen

the Members

the prin.�!-ple t:'la.t t�at p.;t_>"ti�ular St?:te has s.n entity or unity.

In.otber words, wh�n a
the implied

you all

Nations,

the ·Ux!lted r;r..t:to!'..n accP.:;;ts the metr1b.'>..r.ship .-:>� that a:;>l:ll:i.cant,
tacitly

you could

Regarding the civil con:f'!.:i.ct in Nigeria, my Views,

SEcnEI'ARY-�L:

I believe,
the

a

do you think that, while touring Ai'rica,

Hf.:Ulb€r

s.c·�c?·;;ance by

State is o.X:l�.tted to 1:.he Unite1. U"'-tions, there is

the entire

mer.:bersll:!,p cf

inrlep .:md.ence, and · sovF.!reignty of trtet

This h�s been the tradition ai:1ce th3
You will rcceJ.l that the Unit"Xl:

N3.tions

tEe princ:i l'J. 9 of �erritorial

p'3.I't.j.cular State.

es'tF:�J;!..:! :>r.ll"e�lt

er><:nt ov..:;r

$)0�

of t:he United Nations.
million in the Cougo

prilta:r1.ly to prevf.3.nt the secest:iot.. of Kata.::ga fr.rJm th<:: Congo.
the question ot secession of a pe.rticular··section of a

( more )

Member

So,

as far as

State is concerned,
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the United Nations' attitude is unequivocable. As an international
organization, the United Nations has never accepted and does not accept and
I do not believe it will ever accept.the principle of secession of a part of
its Member State.

That is

my

first observation.

second observation is, this question has \>een discussed at the OAU
summit conferences, as you all know, in Kinshasa, in Algiers and in Addis
My

Ababa.

In all these OAU summit conferences, the Heads of African States and
African Governments considered this very tragic civil conflict in Nigeria, and
they had come to the conclusion that, both for political and constitutional
reasons, and for humanitarian reason:�, there is only one means to adopt.
is no need for me to reiterate the resolutions.

I

attended

all

There

these OAU

summit conferences, and I will refer only to the last summit conference of the
OAU in Addis Ababa.
The resolution was adopted almost
as you know.

unan

imously, without

any

opposition,

Afri<:an Heads of State and Heads of Government believe very

strongly that, to put an end to this tragic human suffering and agony and
death and destruction in areas of civil conflict in Nigeria, the only course
open to the parties concerned is to agree to certain principles, certain lines
of action.

These lines of action were clearly defined in the resolution.

The

African Heads of State and Heads of Government believe very strongly that if
the parties
resolutions,
be

directly concerned in the conflict were
then

there will be not only peace

and

to

justice, but there will

end to the human suffering and misery and hunger
destruction and death in the areas of civil conflict.
an

comply witQ these

and

starvation and

agree entirely with the assessment of the African Heads of State and
Heads of Government. Not only because of the need for the United Nations to
co-operate very closely with the OAU, but also because of my conViction that
I

the steps outlined by the African Heads of State and Heads of Government are
the only means to end this very tragic situation.

I just want to take this opportunity of appealing to Colonel Ojukwa,
who has shown remarkable qualities of leadership, to show also magnanimity and
vision for the sake of a greater Nigeria, a more prosperous Nigeria and for
the sake of African unity and for the sake of a more �isciplined international
organ1zation, to please comply with the proposals of the OAU. In my view, such
a compliance. only, will end the indescribable human misery in the areas of
civil conflict in Nigeria.

(more)
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gUESTION - Bara Diouf, Editor-in-Chief' of' the newspaper "Dakar Vatin"

( transl�ted from French) :
follows:

·I

have three questions.

The first one is as

The United Nations is often attacked -by certain big Powers from

Europe, America and Asia, which often refuse to implement its decisions or
reject its competence in certain fields.

Such an unfriendly attitude has

never been observed among the new States of the third world, particularly
in black Africa.

I

would like to knov, Mr. Secretary-General, if one should

draw the conclusion that the smaller States, of which we are one, place more
If such

trust than the big Powers in the United Nations and its institutions?
is the case, does that mean that, in the present time

and in our world, the

best guarantee of' our security li.·es with the United Nations?
The second question is related to tbe economic and social field.
African coastline, particularly that ot Sene gal, has

an

The

abundance of fish.

This abundance is a factor in the developnent of our State and in the balanced
diet of our pOpulation.

However, in the past few years,

systematic pillaging on the
Asia..

we

have witnessed

a.

part of the big Powers from Europe, America and

What assistance could the international organization give us to safe

guard our rights?
The third and last question relates to the future.

Mr.

Secretary

General, how do you see the future and the evolution of the United Nations
as an experiment in true world democracy?
. The S�ARY-GmERAL:

Regarding your first question, it is common

knowledge that the sm811 coUntries are increasingl.y putti� their_ faith and
trust and confidence in the United Nations. This is obVious, particularly
in the General Assembly s�ssions.

AlJnost

all small count�ies believe that

the United Nations is the only hope for the future and, f()r that matter, :for
the future of humanity. As far as the big Powers are concerned, also, it
is my feeling that they are increasingly aware of the force, of' the will of
So, I am optimistic about the future of the United Nations.
I do not believe that any of the big Powers would like to antagonize the
collective will of the small Member States.

the small Powers.

( more )
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Regarding the second question,

I

had the privilege

and

pleasure of

exchanging· views with His· Excel,lency,.. t�e President� on that same question
and I have wi.th me also some material and documents pertaining to this item
which is or very great concern to the people and Government or Senegal.
As soon as I get back to Headquarters,
closely, and

·I

will look into this matter very

sure the United Nations and its specialized agencies will
be able to contribute significantly towards a solution of this problem.
I
I may

I am

believe the third question is related to the first question, and., if'

conclude

my·

remarks with a note of optimism, � would say that the

twenty-fourth session of' the General Assembly is a remarkable testimony

to

t-wo points.
First of all, it indicates, as far as my assessment is concerned, that
the cold

war

is now coming ·to an

end.

There is greater understandi-ng, greater

desire to have a rapprochement between the great Powers.
And a new era of negotiations is dawndng.
Nations which, as you

all

This is reflected in the United

know, is a mirror to the international situation.

The United Nations reflects very faithfully the thoughts and emotions and
trends of development in the international scene.

My

assessment of the last

session of the General Assembly is that the big Powers have shown a genuine
desire to start a new era of' negotiations.

So, on this basis, the prospects

for a more effective and stronger international organization are now much
brighter than before.
On this optimistic note,
we

disburse,

I

1�

me end

my

press conference, and, before

would like to pay a personal tribute

to

your eminent President,

who is not only a great leader of Senegal, but a very outstanding leader of
Africa and, as you all know, he is universally respected as an eminent man
of letters.

I

have been looking forward to

to him for a long time.

Now

I

seeing

him �d paying

have this opportunity and

I am

my

respects

very glad to

say that my personal meeting with the President reinforced my conviction that
he is not only one of the distinguished leaders of Africa, but also one of the
outstanding leaders of the international community.
I wish ali of' you a very happy New Year.

* *** *
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TE."X:T 01'"'

N
I

S'l'ATEMENT

BY

S�ARY-GENE!ML.

AD HOCSUB-COHMI'I'TEE ESTABLISHED BY

U

�,

SECtmiTY COUNCIL .

•t �

·Following is the text of

a

•

•

stat•ent made today by theSecretary...General,

U Thant 1 at the opening meeting of

the &1 ttoc

Sub-C011111ittee ·established in

pursuance of Security Council resolution 276 (1970):

I n opening this meeting, I would like to emphasize the importance of the
task which lies before you and to express my hope for the successful outcome
of your deliberations. As you all know 1 the problem of Namibia is the oldest
unresolved colonial question before the United Nations.

The failure of the

international community to find a solution to it in accordance with the
principles of the Charter and the Declaration contained in GeneralAssembly
resolution 1514 (XV) has been a major impediment to international co-operation
and to the realization of the objectives which the UnitedNations seeks to

�tt ain

.

In view of the assumption by the United Nations or direct respon

sibility for the people and Territory of Namibia three years ago, the continuance
of the existing situation constitutes a challenge to the authority of the world
Organization and specifically to that of the Security Council, which could
seriously undermine respect for the Charter, so vital for the future of the
UnitedNations.
As you will recall, theSecurity Council has ad opted five resolutions on
the question of Namibia since January 1968, four of which contained provisions
calltng for implementation by the Government ofSouthAfrica including, among
other things, the withdrawal of its administration from Namibia no later than

4

October 1969.

The Government ofSouthAfrica has not only failed to implement

any of these resolutions,

but it has in effect manifested its intention to

remain inNamibia, notwithstanding any decisions by the United Nations.
(more)
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The

task of this Suj-C om� i t tee , as

is to s tudy

and submit reco�endations
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laid down

provisions

I am

a

of

confident that it

full
In

sense

of

.United Nations

to

the

is

�

c:r...arter.

Cow1cil not later than·

the rel evant

accordance

T his

with the

will not be an

task •rhich this Sllb-Committee

responsibility

placed upon

resolutions

further

its

appropriate

easy task, but

it.

and assistance from the specialized agencies

to avail itself

and ot her

organs, as envisaged in the Council's resolution.

the Sub-Committee th!it I,

as Secretary-General,

success.

* *** *

of

will unC.e:rotake with

carrying out its work, the Sub-Committee may well wi.sh

of in formation

assure

implemented in

the United Nations

resolution 276 (1970),

to the Security

30 April 1970 regarding ways and means by which
the Counc il can effectively be

in

will do

all

I

relevant

wish

to

that I

can
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MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY -GENERAL TO

FIRST

Follo.,.ring is the text of a messa'e
delivered today to the ftrst me e ting of

c

the Economic· ommission for

SESSION OF � TECHNICAL. COMMITTEE

by

the Secre�ry-Genera�, UThant,

the Tech�ical

Africa (ECA),

C ommitte e of Experts of

in.Addis Ababa. The C�mmittee, meeting

from 9 to 14 February, is composed ot repr...at&tives of all 42 member States
of ECA.
It gives me g1;eat pleasure to send a brief message on the occ;asion of the
first meeting of �he.Technical Co�ttee of the United Nations Economic
Commission for �frica.
I recall.wit� satisfaction my presence a year ago at Africa Hall when ECA

commemorated �ts tenth anniversary. That meeting, I believe, was a turning
point in the life or ECA oecause the Commission not only expressed a desire to
make its�lf a more effective institution for co-operation among African countries
in eco�omic and social development,

but it also decided to reorganize i�s

institutional machinery in orde r to achieve this worthy goal.
.

.

.

'

Such action

displayed a new dynamism among ECA's membership and their willingness to create
the necessary conditions to work han d in hand in mobilizing their resources for
accelerated development on the African Continent.
The.reorganized institutional machinery,

which included the meetings of

the Tech�ical Committee, has come into being on the eve of the launching of the
..

Second United Nations Development Decade and it is my hope that the new structure
would help towards making ECA a more effective instrument for the formulation
and implementation of those elements of the international development strategy
which are of particular relevance to African nations.

(more)
*
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ECA' s initiative in cs.:!.ling for greater operational activities
.

on the part of the Commiss io n has sparked importa."lt decisions by the Economic
and Social Council and the General
resolutions dealing with the role

Aa.eably,

both

of 'Which have recently adopted

of the regional e cono� c co�issions during

callinl tor greater decentralization of United

the Second Development Decade,

Nations operational activities to the

regtonal bodies.

Following the adoption by the General Assembly ot resolution
the United Nations is now plann ing to
develo:tment e,O.visory teams,
Continent during

1970.

the

first

2563 (XXIV),

prQvide multinational i nte rdi s ciplinary
oZ tmich will be mcb,ilized in the African

This new vent� 1n tec!'l.nical co-operation will make

neighbouring �ee

available to groups of

in the developing regions of thP.

world teams of experts to assist Gove�a-..te in the strengthening of their
planning machinery and procedures and 1n the implementation of development
polici es,

programmes and projects.

The Executive Secretary of ECA, Hr. Robert Gardiner,

is in close touch

with Mr. Philippe de Seynes, Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social
Affairs, and other senior o:f'ficials at United Nations Headquarters in order to
expedite the im:plementa�ion of this important p ro gramme

.

I

am confident that

ECA member Governments will gfve all the co-operation necessary to ensure the·
success of this effort.
During the new Decade,

there

is need for the United Nations membership as

we ll as for all the o�ganizations within the United Nations system to intensify

their endeavours to accelerate the economic and social development of the
developing countries in order to close the growing gap between the rich and the
poor nations.
In this respect,

it is as essential for regional bodies like the ECA as

it is for global organizations of the United Nations family to make special
I

efforts to improve the economic and
among -the developing countries
regional economic commissions,

.

social.

conditions

o f the lea.st developed

I am happy to report that UNcrAD and the
including ECA, will be co-operating closely

in promoting special programmes for dealing with
developed countries.

(more)

the

problems of the least
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No United Nations programme could, however, hope to be eftective without
the involvement in the development process of all the countries concerned; it
is also imperative that developed as well as developing countries should co
operate in greater measure than in the past on the country, sub-regional,
regional and global levels.
ECA' s Technical Committee would, no doubt, wish to address itself to

these challenging tasks.

In

a recent visit to several African countries,

I have been impressed not only by the dedication and determination of the

leaders and the peoples in their quest for accelerating economic and social
development, but also by their umravering
Nations.
I

f'ai th and

�rust in the United

ECA, as a vital part of the United Nations system, cannot fail them.

send you

my

very best wishes for the success of your meeting.

* *** *
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TEXT OF CABLE FROH SER
C ETARY-GEN!!:RAL, U THAN!',
ON RESIGNATION OF ILO DIRECTOR-GENERAL
Following is the text of a cable sent today by the Secretary-General,
UThant, to the Director-General of the International Labour Office,
DavidA. 1·1orse, now visiting Nev York:
"It is with the deepest regret that I learned ot your resignation from
the office of Director-General of the International Labour Organisation.

Your

departure, after 21 years of inspiring leadership and dedicated service, is an
immeasurable loss to the United Nations family and to me personally.
"Your splendid achievements as executive head of II.O were most fittingly
acknOwledged last December when you accepted the Nobel Peace Prize tor

1969

on

behalf of the ILO.
'�he very special quality of your leadership has stemmed from your
extraordinary personal qualities

--

�f

head as well as of heart.

You have

always brought intelligence, compassioa and understanding to your work.

I have

particularly appreciated the co-ope�ative spirit which you have always shown
your colleagues at the important meetings of the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination.
"I

am

pleased that you have found personal satisfaction in the performance

ot your official functions. That is undoubtedly why your service to the United
Nations family has been so outstanding and so dynamic.

Your contribution to the

building of. a peaceful and orderly world based on justice has been etf a high order;
indeed.

My warmest thoughts and good wishes go with you in whatever course you

may now follow."

* ***

*
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smm4fX::fBKPWc, y :mM"T, TQ
ROUNDTABLE/NON:a9!!!l!!'!��'l'IONS C�It:E

�AGE FROM
JOINT EDITORS t

Follow ing ia the text Qf a meseqe trom tlle Secretary-General, U Thant,
to the Joint Editors' Ro�,dta.ble/No:l..C� Organizations Conference,
It will be read by

bei ng he ld in Addi s Ababa , E thiopia , .frc.im lT-21 February.
G.L. Obhrai, Director of the Pre ss alld

Nations

Ofric�

I Wish
of

PubU.oati.ons

Division of the United

of Public Information:

to convey my

non-governmental

greetings and

to welcome the �inent �presentative•

organizations and of the press,

radio and televi�ion who

have assembled in Africa Hall today at the invitation or the United Nations.
The mee ting s which will take place here during the next few

days

will be

the first of their kind ever organized by the United Nations Office of Public

Information.

Not only is this the first conference of the representatives of

non-govert���.ental organizations o rgani ze d by t he United Nations in Af'rica, but

it is

also the first

time that representatives of non-governmental organiza

ti�ns Will be meeting, at the same tilne and in the same place, under United

Nations auspices, with their colleagues from the field of professional
journalism 1n Africa.
In the next few days, you will be discussing two of the major preoccupa
tions of the United Nations today:

the interr.ational. ef forts to promote

economic and social development with pe_-ti�ular reference to the implicatinns
for Africa of the Second De"t-elopnent De c ade in the

1910s 1 and the grave

problems of apa...""'the�, racial discrimination and coloniali sm , particularly in
soutkern Africa.
Humanity he.s now reache d the crossroads ot hUUla.n h i story .

I wish to

r ep eat what I have said before that this is a time, when both the developed

and the developing countries have to make

a

choic e ; either to come together

(more)
•

\
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to plan for a prosperous future to their mutual b enefi t , or to lead humanity
to

an

unplanned society a."ld to a che.otic future .

If common senoe prevails ,

the choice of both the developed and the developing countries will be ,
_
sure , to plan collectively for mutual prospe�ity .

I am

That is why , in launching th� S econd Develo!J!! ent Decade , we must base
our planni ng on the conce-pt _of a ·· global st:-�tegy, a strategy which recogni zes
that this small planet of o'l:I"s , de&pite its divi sions into · north o.nd south,
into developed
entity .

and

developing ,

That ·fact must be re�

into rich o.nd poor, i s in fact an indivisible

grii zed .

Thi s global strategy must also recog

ni ze that humani·ty, despite it s divisions on the basis of rac e , creed or
religion ,

is

an

indivis ible whole ;

.

We have to remetl!ber 1 too , that ��i.1e national interest of

�ey

co

�tr.Y

cannot

remain vi thin the boundaries of its own territory .. · The future of every nation
depends pr imarily on international . security, international peace
.

.

.

and

the

In my view 1 that is a very impor- .

developnent of int_ernational co-ope::ation .
tant principle which all of us must . bear in

mind .

The el iminattcn ot colonialism, racial di scrimination

and

ansrtheid is

not only a matter of justice , but an il:lperative pre-requi site tor the promo
tion of international peace and co-oreration .
The United

Nations

ha s recogni zed. that the perpetua tion of these evils 1

particularly in their gravest manifestations in southern Africa,
a great danger to international peace .

constitutes

It is imperative that the int ernational

community redouble 1ts efforts towards more eff'ective action to promote a
peaceful solution guaranteeing the legitimate rights of all the peoples of
southern Africa .
Both thes e themes , o f development and o f Justice, are, of course, ot
vi tal interes·t to the peoples of Africa .

I look forward to the fullest

and

most effective participation by the African States and peoples in the a��ieve
ment of the obj e ctives set out by the United

Nations

which have been ·tully

supported by African States .

I

wish to emphasize that full appreciation and active support by the

peoples of the world are e s sen-',j ial for the efforts to translate the se objectives
into practice .

In this respect , the non-gove�etal organi zation3
(moxe)

and
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information media. play a cr-..1c:tal role .

I should like to take this opportunity

to express my gratitude to all of yot1 fer your very sincere spiz-H of d€:dica
t1on and devotion to the principles of the Charter and for your understanding ,
co-operatic� and support .

It is

my hope thE'.t this conference will help :!,n promoting a wider under

standing in Africa of the internatior..al ef:forts for develop!llent a.."ld for
freedom .

* *** *

; 'o
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STATEMENI' BY SECRETARY-GENERA.T,, U THANT )

AT.· CONFERENCE

•

.

.

CAUTION: ADVANCE TEXT

...

·

.

)

·

.,

.

:

,

.. ? ; :
.

. ·

COt<J.il'I'l'EE ON DI�\RMAMENr; GENE'/A,. 18 FEBRUARY . .

OF

·

'

·

�e to be preseni Wi ih you todaY it . only . .
:for a very brief' time .
I had the privilege of addressing ,Ou 'in ·pei"son 'i.ri 1962
at th�: ��ginnina of ilie :work of the contere�c e of the Eigi1t�en ' Nati�n Disarma•
.
.
ment Committee . At that time I 'expressed � conviction that on the: constitu.;;.
-..

�

'It. is a �enuine pleasure for

:�

I

�

:

.

·

.

'

.

.

..

'

Io

o

'

'

'\

•

• •

tional _side the Conference was the best equipped one ever to deal with · the
prob1

:

� -�r .disai'I!lamen� ; �e

o

o

�

•

Oo

'

institution of �e Co�r�irinanship provided. ·an· ·

e:ff'ec�ive mea�s for s':lb stant ive as well as procedural . direction for ·the · work,
,
<
··
and th� presel?-ce of' the non-aligzied S tate s enabled them' to' ex�;cise their
',.

ana moderating influences
in helping to achieve aSreement . · I am
;
very .glad on this o ccas io n to pay tribute to the E:i.ghtee�· Nation D i sEi.rmament
Committee. and to the succes� of' its endeavours in having produced a number
·
of iiii-�O.r,tant ag�eement� in the field C?f d i s armament
1. am al so �PPY :to
catalyti�
.' �

.

.

.

.•

�

.

.

••

.

.

...

'

\

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

·

0

welcome the .new members of the Committee, whose partic�pation lias alreao_y
.�·

•

.,

� to

contrib ute

the

.

•

strengthening of the

.

Conferepce . .
.

. .

.

•

•

work

•

�

:

'\

0

.

. .

.

:

•

•

•

l•

•

marks tlle first year of' the Disarmam ent Decade dec1ared
�

•

•

.

.

·

�

..

•

effectiveness of the erilarged

and

The . Year:. 1970 marks the 25th anniversary of the United Nations .
•

'

Assembly1,

�ir st disarmament meeting since the

'

i
.

.

prov d es
.

.

an

.

.

�ppropriate occasioJ:l to
.

In view of the importance of this meeting

�

It also

.•

' t

the United Nations .

by

'

•

•

•

0

�,.· j

• •

'

.

.

(

.

decided to come in per�on to
,.

.

.

(.

number of solid achievements in the tiel� of' disarmament .

On the eve of that decade 1 in 1959, the Antarctic Treaty was sigr1ed. .
.

same year1 the General Assembly also adopted
e stablishing

•

.

�

.

a

•

the Disarmament· Decade .

address, �he . C�nterence .

The 196Qs saw

.

declaration of the General

launch

I have

.

•

This reconvened session of the Confer�nce of the Committee on Disa��nt ,
which is. tJte

·

. ,

.

· ·" ·

In· the·

imously the resolution

unan

general and complete disarmament under effective international
'

(more)
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control as our goal .

In

.._.

1961 the So-.riet Union &-"ld the United States succeeded

in working out the Joint Statement of Agreed Principles for Disarmament
Negotiations . The Agreed Principles were welcomed by the General Assembly ·
and recOO!!lended by it as the basis for negotiations on general. and complete
di sarmament by the Eighteen Nation Di sarmament Comni ttee .
Union a."ld the United States ag:-eed at Ge1:.eva,
ment di scussions on reducing the risk of
to

war

in

In

1963 the Soviet

the context of t..'I'J.e di sarma

by mi scalculation cr accident ,

the establishment of a direct communications link between Moscow

Washir.gton.

In that year , too , the Treaty to

Ba.'l'l

Nuclear Weapon Tests in the

Atmosphere , in Outer Space and Under Water was signed .
General Assembly

unan

and

In the same year, the

imously adopted a resolution banning nucle� and other

weapons of mass destruction from outer space .
embodied in the Outer Space Treaty of 1967 .

This

ban

was expanded

and

In 1967 there was also signed ·the

Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin J'.:uerica . In 1968 the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear tleapons was opened for signature .
All these agreements are noteworthy successes

whiCh

constitute initial

but very impqrtant steps towards C.isarmament. As I drev attention in the
Introduction to my -�ual Repbrt last September, th�·-were,.-hO"'vever-;-use-·
some adverse developnents during the 1960s . In 1962 , world expenditure for
military purposes was est�ted to total 120, 000 millioa dollars . In 1969
the estimate of total mUita.ry expenditures had increased to the alarming
figure of nearly 200, 000 million doJ.lars . This unproductive end wauteful
diversion of the world ' s resources and energy exacted a heavy toll on the
living conditions o-r the �plea of the world 1n both the developing and
devel.oped col.Dltries . I also noted that the world was at a critical cross
roads where there was a

real

danger of a fearful new upward spiral 1n the

"mad momentum" of the nuclear

arms

race .

The issue still hangs in the

balance .
During the very last months of' 1969 several positive events occurred
which could be of the greatest significance f'or the 1910s, which give even
now some measure of encouragement .
The Soviet Union and the United States opened their preliminary bilateral
strategic arms limitation talks in Helsinki .
(more)
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a hOpe:f'ill: start

Vienna in ·April .

and agreed that the substantive negotiations are to begin. i·n.
The General Assembly, con s c ious of the great importance
I

o.t.

these :tallts , welcomed them and appealeC. to the Governments of the two Pqwers ·'

t.o agree as an urgent preliminary measur� on a

mo ratori am on

further

testing

and deployment of new offensive and defensive strategi c nuclear-weapon syst-ems .
Support for the Treaty on t..'hP. Non-Prolif'e::.·a.tion of Nucl ear Weapons
received new stimulus at the end of 1969 and at the beginning of. 1970 by
several important new signatures and ratifications .
'confident that we can look forward to the
� . the very near future �

· Some

development ,

force of the Treaty in

·

progress was

and 'bac'teriological

entry into

As a resW..t , I feel

mad e

on the q•1estion of be.nning the use of chemical

(biological) w86.pons,

product !o n and

stoekpUi:lg

and t!ie urgent need to ban their
wae recognized .

Also, for the first time , the m!.t tons of the world declared and dedi cated
a decade for d i sarmament in a desire to mobilize and organi z e all efforts for
the earli est possible achievement of concrete measures towards general and
complete disarmament .
·-The twenty-fourth ses s ion of the General Ass embly made considerable
progress tn deali ng with the four di sarmam ent items · on it s agenda .
·

It adopted

· ·a record number of 12 resolut i o ns ir. this fi eld , all o:: which are before you�
The Conference of the Connn ittee on Disarma..."lent has been charged with a number
of urgent and vital tasks 1 erid the re so�.utions p:-ovide a renewed mandate and
framework for your work .

·

With the recon�.�enine of t�e Conference ,· which

cons t itutes the greate st and most. representative concentration or expertise in
the ' f i eld of di sarm8lll ent , the opportunity has arrived for
measurable progres s in a number

o�

con cr ete and

directions .

The Conference is seized of four draf t treaties - or conventions on three

questions of major concern :

on the prevent i on ' of &n arms race on - th e sea-bed

and . ocean floor ; on the prohibition of ch-=mical and biological · weapons ; and

·

· on lDanning underground nuclear weapon t e s t s .

The elaboration and subm i ssion to the General Assembly of an agreed
"Dratt · Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and · .
,(

other Weapons of Mas s Destruction on the S ea-bed and the Ocean Floor and the
Sub�U Thereof"

would

cons t itute

an important-·

step in preventing the :danger

of the spread of the nuclear arms ra c e to a vast area of our planet .
(more }
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treaty would take its rightful and honoured place with the Antarctic TrP-aty,
the Outer Space Treaty, the Treaty of Tlatelolco and the Non-Proliferation
Treaty in reducing the arees of the wo�ld and the surrounding environment

I am convinced that , with mutual

which are Sl.l.b ject to the nuclear threat .
accODII!lodation and compromise ,

it will be po s sible to reach agx·eement on a

draft treaty :for the sea-bed. il� a l'elatively
Regarding the prohibition of chemical

sr.orl

and

time .

bacteriological

( biological )

weapon s , I would like to underline here the General As sembly ' s inVitation to
'

all States whic-..h have not yet done so to accede to or ratify the Geneva
Protocol in the cout>ae of the present year in commer.oration pf the :forty-fifth
anniversary of its signing and the twenty-firth ann iversary of the United
NatiQns

t.

I am hopeful that the Conference for the Comm:i.ttee on Di sarmament

Will be able to report to the twenty-i'!.t'th session of the
substs-�tial progress on

all

General

Assembly

a�pects of the problem of t�e elimination of these

horror weapons .
It has

often

been eophasi zed that there is a relationship between the

bila·t;eral negotiations on strategic ar..ns limitation and the question of' an
underground nuclear test ban.
by the Conference in

exploring

There i s , however, room for much 11sef'ul work

and

elaborat ing the provis ior..s of a compre�

I am hopeful t.,.'t.mt. tha re sults of the inquiry

henaive nuclear test ban treaty .

I am conducti!.lg at the reque st of the l}eneral Assembly in conncxicn w1th a

world-Wide exchange of

sei cmolo�1cal data will facilitate the achievement of

a comprehensive test ban, and that the specj.al report called for by the

General

As set!lbly Will mark definite major

tests .

In the meantime I would li�e to re-emphasize the General Assembly ' s

call

to all

Test

Ban

towards banni ng underground

States which have not done so to adhere to the exi sting partial

Treaty ��d its

weapon tes·ts in
The

progress

Gene..'I'"8J..

all

call

to

all

nuclear-weapon States to suspend nuclear

environments .

Assembly has r�quested the Conference to consider for the

first time some new problema of a sc ientific and tecnnological nature concern

ing

radiological methods of warfare and the possible military applications of

laser technology .

In recent years some Delegations at the General. Assembly 

have drawn atten·tion to the possible mil itary applications of the gas centri ...
fuge method of producing enriched uranium and I myself have become concerned

(more )
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about the · impli cations of · this d�elopnP.nt .
•

:t woUld accordingly vent.ur� to
·
s ugg es t · that · perhaps the time may · have arrived for the Conferenc e· to con si'der 7

al s o this' area ·of technological resefl:rch arid de-�e lopment .

•

·

-

;Fimd.ly; ' in corii1ex:lon with the Disarmament Decade, the General ·As sembly ha.s request.ed · :the ·ContEti"ence to

l>IOrk

·

out

acmprehensive

a

prograi:ae deallng

with all : · a.spe et s · of' the problem ot the ces sation · o:r the 'a1111s

'·

'

and generai

race

arid complete .di sarmllDient , ' under eff ective intetnetiotlal · eont:i:'o1 , which WoUia , .·
provi de tJ:ie ·conference with a gui del ine to chert. th e cours e of its further ·

··

·
wo�k and 1 ts· negotiations .

El�.ts of such a pro gi-a;nme a.ireany exist !ri 1the
.
two draft s of treat ies for general and complete di sarmament· pre s ented� in �19b2 ''

by ' the Soviet· Union and the United States , 1n the ·Provi sional Af;enda .doPted
by ;the

· Eighteen Nation Di sarmament
·

c· adopted by th� C onterence of
··It wao not ;

or

. ..

postpone
.

.

.

CCJ!I'!li ttee in ·August 1968 and

NO!Mfaeiee..�ee.pon

of' cours e , the intention

.
.
the · achievement

..

the Disarmament Decade .

the Utlited: Nati on's

of
..

Stat es . :i.n S ept ember · 19()8 .

of the · GenerB.l Ass�bly to

.
disarmam ent
.

.

:

.

· .

.

.

,.

for

the need

ot the decade of the 1960s .

.

.

• ·
. .. l

the

.

.

.'

�

·•

'Members·' of •

action; ·tO 'i'

momentum . of the· achievements
·.

�ing

. .

e8.rly and continuous

hB.sten progress and to maintain . arid i n creas e the
There are sound · reas ons for thi

d.eJ.&y

,I< :

agre em ents to the latter years or· -

On the contrary, it was · the · de'sire of

tO . emp�si z e

in re'solution

· '

·

this is ind:eed

p<)s s ibl e .

·

· ··

The prospects

for · the early entry into · force of the Nor.-Proli:f'erat ion Tr eaty are · most·
eneotiraging� · ·and- I \rould like to

relterote

m.Y appe8J. ·to all countriea ·'.to

and ratifY· the · Treaty at the ·earliest- :pOssible date . ·

The'

hopefu1' start

sign

o f ·.

the strategic arms limi t.;t.ion talks ·may presage progr e ss in thi s vit�\l.'· field.
I b el i eve w-e

can look fc.z-ward this year to an agreed dratt

denuclearization of the sea-bed and ocean floor .

'

treaty for

· .

the

There are good pos sib i l it i es

for further ratifi cations and ac c es sions to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 and for
advancing the cause of the elimina:�"-"n of chemical and bacteriologi cal
(biological) weapons .

P:-ogess can al so be made towards facilitating a com

pr �hens iv e nuclear-weapon t est ban .

vlhile I

aD

fully conscious of

the

difficulties involved in '\·rorJ.r�ng out a comprehensive programme r elating to the
D i sarmament Decade,
apply

I am fully. confident

theoselves urgently to thi s

that , if the members of the Conference

task, they Will be abl e to report an agreed

programme to the twenty-fifth session of the General

( mor e )

Assembly .
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It has been said that the bilateral strategic arms limitation talks
the most important international negotiations since the Second World War .

Progres s in these talks will undoubtedly have a most important bearing on all
of the wo�k of the Committee on Disarmament .

I believe that if the two parties

can agree 1 pursuant to the appeal of the General Assembly1 to a moratorium on
the further testing and deploJment of new offensive and defensive strategic
nuclear-weapon systems 1 this would be the sil)gle most important first step to
prevent the e6calation of the nuclear

ai'IIl S

race .

It would constitute a break

through in disarmament negotia·tions and wol,l].d have an immeasurable beneficial
effect on all aspects of disarmament end indeed for world peace .
It is evident that there is

an

inevitable inter-relationship and inter

action among the bilateral talks ; the negotiations in the 26-member Conference
and the work of the 126 members of the General Assembly.

Uy presence at your

Conference tode.y is an indication of my belief that the Conference has a most
important role to play in the unceasing pursuit fo disa..-mament .

But I must

reiterate here what I have previously urged, namely that serious attempts
should be made to . obtain the participation of
efforts for disarmament .

all the nuclear powers in

all

The active co-operation of all of them is essential

for a full measure of success .
The nations of the world and particularly those participating in the
bilateral talks and in the Conference of the Committee on Dis armament, have
what may be

a

unique opportunity in this year 1970 to launch the Di�rmament

Decade on a successful course and to mark a historic turning point in the long
struggle for international peace and security.

·1'- *** *
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The SECREr.ABY- GENERAL :

Pres s Re lease SG SM 1211
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Mr . Cat is and friends ,

s ince thi s i s my

first Pre s s Conference for th� year at Headquart ers and since this i s the
fir st time that Mr . William Oatis has headed
formal me eti ng ,

thf:!

I want to offer my very sincere

UI:J.ited Nat ions Pres s Corps in a

c ongrat ulations

to you,

Mr . Oat i s , on your e lection as the President of UNCA for the year .
you for more than twelve year s ,

and I know your

I have known

dedi cation to your w ork and

your rare ab ility to sift the 1mpol"tflnt from the ordizlary and your omnipresence .. ..
at the right spot at the r ight t ime for the gathering of news and,
not least ,

your very great human qualitie s ot charm, unders tan ding,

last .but
compa s sion.,

friendline s s and �armth which have won the renpect and affect ion of all those who
have met you .
fruitful year .

I just want to e xte nd my v ery best w i shes to you fqr a very
At the sa�e time, I want t o expres s my very b est wi shes to a ll

the members o f the UNCA .in 1970 .

Mr . OATIS :

Mr . Secretary-General, I am much obliged to. you for your

gracious congratulat ions to me ,

and I am sure tm t we w i ll have a year of

productive co-operat ion betw een you

an� the Execut ive Committ ee of UNCA
_
s ince you have alway's been so he lpful t o nevsl:len and to me personally on

th ose occasions when I was " omnipre sent " , as you say .

I

I should like to wish

you a Happy New Year and a successful and product ive trip .
not taken a poll,
s omething like

Although I have

I . dare s ay, .judging from the crowd here thi s morning,

that

250 pe� cent of the corre spondent s who work h�re every day . ar e

grateful t o you f'or coming down he r e t o answer our quest ions .

e

Before I ask the first qu st i on,
I

I mus t remind every correspondent here

that whatever he get s is embargoed for r e lease a half hour after the news
conference is over .

My

first qu est ion

is :

Do you see progress in the Big Four t&lkB ,
_

Mr . Secretary-Ge�eral, towards agre ement on the guidelines for
Ambas sador Jarring,

and are there any circumstanc e s in which ,

such guideline s , you would ask Ambass ador Jarring t o re sume
the Ar ab s and Is raelis

in the Middle Ea st?

(more )

even w ithout

his contacts . vith
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The

assessment of the progress or laCk of

My

the Big Four talks in New York can be s ummar i z ed in a few words .

progress o f

I

SECRETARY- GENERAL:
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have studied the three proposals very carefully - - the United States proposa l ,

the Soviet proposal and the French proposal · - and it . seems t o me that a common
denominator can be found in the se three pr op o sal s on one or two basic
i s sue s of the prob lem .

Since my return from Afric� I have been in const ant

I

contact with the Permanent Repres entatives of the Big Four .

h�ve discus sed with

them the pos s ibi lity of formulating somethin g on these co��on denominators .
0f cour se, it will be very difficult, at least for some time, to agree on all
the basic is sue s Of the problem as provided for in Security Council resolut ion
242 ( 1967 ) , but in my view there are certain basic is sues on which the Big Four
can come to an

agreement l ead ing t o

a

f ormulat i on of the guide line s to enab le

Ambas sador Jarring to reactivate hi s mi � s ion.
on a pr evi o us
depend

Of course , as I have said

occasion, the reactivation of Ambass ador Jarring' s mis sion wi ll

primarily on the agreement of the pe rmanent members of the Se curity

Counci l on

certain guidelines - - but not exclus ively .

That is on e

reason

why I look forward t o my dis cus si on �� th AmbasRador Ja rring tomorrow , with a v iew
t o ascertaining whether the time has come for him to give some thought to
the reactivation of

QUESTION ;

hi s funct ions .

Mr . Secret ary- Gen eral,

is the search ror peace in the

Middle East affe cted in any way by offers of offen sive weap ons to the opposing
sides

by both the Unit ed State s and the Soviet Uni on?

The SECRETARY-GENERAL :
s ub j e ct through_

I believe that I expre s sed my vi ews on t hi s

a United Nations spokesman some time ago .

Just ·to refresh

your memory, perhaps I should elaborat e on this a little bit .

I
of

am

in principle in favour of arms limitation

--

parti cula rly limitat ion

highly sophi sticated arms - - whe n a s ituat ion such as that in the Middle

East develops .
r e st r iction

But it would be mi.sleading t o leave the matter there .

of thi s kind i s ever

self- executing .

No

The measure of th e

j ustification for arms limitation and it s ut ility i s it s effectivene ss , it s
impartial application .

Thi s come s down to a que stion of the wi llingness

( more )

-

'

/
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and readines s of all States concerned to ob serve
Otherwis� the results of . the decl�ed limitation

the

limitation strictlY�

or embargo could defeat

its own ends and could even give a military advantage to one s ide or the
othe r �

Mr. Secretary-General, in December '·

QUESTION :

to a que stion about whether the Big Four were
and whether they were

considering. e.

an embargo on arms

gu�ant ee to al.l part i e s on the boundaries

you told ue that you would transmit t�ese

on whi ch the parties might agree,
view s to the Big Four .

considering

in e.nswer

Would you kindly tell us what specific reaction you

these

might ha:ve had f'rom the Big Four on
on th�_ prpposais that have been made

tvo sugge stions , and

that the

also

�ig Four adopt a m�v e f'or

restoration of' the _ cease- f'ire in the Middle Ea st ?

· The SECRETARY-GENERAL:

This . has be.en the prime pr�oecupation

of' the Big Four at the 4.st �everal 111e etings .

Th�y have kind ly brief �d me

�
Four
the Permanent Repres ent at-ive who happened to preside over t �t .particular
met ,
..
meeting came t o :r:-eport • to me �bout .. th�: reEiults of' "?he de;ti��t�ons .

on the :result s of their deliber�tions .

.

(

As you all know , whenev�r . h� .. Big

( lriOre )
. •. -:

'
.
' •

�

.

(,

.. ,.

'.

'•
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As regards the cease- fire, one of the _Big §our has presented
certain ideas to the rest and

I understand that that matter , among others , will

come up for dis cuss ion at the next meeting, scheduled for the 19th of this month .

The

ceas e- fire, �f course , has �een a matter whi ch has occupied the attention of the
Big Four in the last s e veral meetings and
that .

I have b een giving a lot of thought to

As you all know, the Middle East s ituation is again h eat ing up mos t

danger ously .

I t becomes apparent that only s ome very s trong me asures can avert

a new catastrophe .

At the mcment 1 at any rate , one must s t ill look principally

to the four-Power talks for the ne cessary effort .
in s pec ial reports to the Security Counc il

--

at least four reports to the Security Counc il

As I said some t ime ago

you lnll recall that I have submitted
on

this s ubj ect -- the :41ddle East

ceas e- fire demanded by the Council at the time of the June 1967 war has
broken down and is now totally ineffective , espec ially in the Suez s ector .
Breaches

of the cease- fire committed by both s t de s have been daily occurrences

for a long time and rec ently have increased in numb er and in intens ity .
For almos t a year now I have been making daily reports to the Council on
breaches of the cease- fire in the Suez Canal sector .
Suez sector, both s ides in the conflict

now

· Indeed, as regards the

frequerrtly make public

announcements

of breaches committed by themselves on their own military init iati ve .

This is

an unprecedented s ituation in United Nations peace-keeping experience .

r eally alarming .

It i s

It i s my duty as Secretary.General, of cours e , to do all that

I have been doing all that I can towards

I can to have the cease-fire obs erved .

that end, but admittedly with little success in recent months .
I also have a deepening c oncern for the safety of the Un ited Nations
military observers in the Suez s ector, who recently have been exposed to fire
from both s ides with disturbing frequency, particularly as regards small- arms
fire from the West Bank of the Canal .

The inescapab le conclusion from this only

United Nations attempt to maintain a cease- fire over an extended period,
c oncurrently with military occupation by one of the conflicting parties , is that
it has b ecome increasingly uns uccess ful .
As you know, I asked General Bull , who is here v1 th us this JD.Orning,
to c ome here urgently .

MY request was s ent to him on 11 February and we have

been c onferring on what, more , if

anYthing 1 can

be done at this t ime of a helpful

nature by UNTSO as well as by the United Nations Headquarters ,

( more )

I had very fruitful
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meetings with General Bull on Sunday and again yesterday .
the discussions with the General today .

I hope to wind up

Of course, I am sure

you will

understand that at lea st for the ·moment it will not be in the public interest to .
di vulg� any details of those dis c us s ions and consultations .
QUESTION :

M:r . Secretary-General, the

the talks in P�is s eem to b e bogged do�� .

war

in Viet-Nem continues and

Do you feel that there may be any

other formula than the on e of an a ccommodation between the·. warring pa rties wi thi n
South Viet-Nam which may put an end to the war"l

The SECRETARY-GENERAL :

You will notice that I have not made ·any

s ubs tantive obs ervations on the Viet-N� war for s ome t ime .
encer the negotiations i n

Paris

of the · sttuation or assessment

started, I dec i ded not to make any- evaluation

�f

the �roblem.

For the moment

would

I

In my vie�, s �ch s t atements

prefer not to make any s ub s tantive statements .
will not help .

As a matter of fact,

.

.

.

.

But at the appropriate time I intend to make some statements

on the war in Viet-�am .

QUESTION :

s aid abo.ut

�he.

'

Mr . Secretary-General, in the light of what you have j ust

.

.

breakdow� of the ceas e- fire; further, i n the light of' the fa ct

that Mr . Bunche , s peaking to the Pres s not long ago , s aid that thi s wa s

a

s tate o f

active war and had been s ince April and that the ob s er vers were military

ob servers, no

longer ceas e- fire observer s , that th�y !ere reporting on the

war ; and in the light also o:t the fact that only the other day offi cia l spokesmen
for the Egyptian Gov ernment denounc ed the c eas e-fire onc e mor e a nd spoke in
terms of denigrating and cancelling O'l-\t the

2? November
. resol�t iori, do you
. .
'

not think that the time he.s arr ived to teke new init iati ves, �ntire �y as ide
from the resolut ion, as ide from the old cease- fire,which has now admi ttediy
gone into the rub bish heap ?

(more )
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The SECRETARY-G� :
not neces sarily follow that
question .

But

I

In answering your quest ion , it does

I accept

.

the hypothes is

or the premis e of your

must say that I have been reporting to the Security Council

almost e very day on the breaches of the cease-fire .
kindly kept me posted, with information eyery day
The tu1l facts are.bef'ore the

Secur ity

Council .

-

General Bull has very
inde ed , many

t ime s a day .

to

the S ec urity

So it is

up

Council to take new initiat ives 1f it cons iders that necessary .
I do

Fo r the moment ,

not want to venture an op inion on what the Secur ity Counc il can do ar..d

should do at thio t ime .

I

have submitted all the facts available to me to the

Security Council almost every d� and , for the moment at least ,

I

do not

propose

to take any initiatives ant ic ipating any poss ible secur ity Qouncil action .
QUESTION :
muot act ,

Do you have any time-table in mind tor \.'hen the Big Four

or when the po int of no-return will have been reached in this s ituation?

Are you thinking of a:ny deadline for action e ither by you or by the Big Four in
the next fev ve eks

or . the -next fev

The SECRETARY-GENERAL :

month s 'l ·

You know

that

I t have

no time-table

or

deadline in mind, but as I stated a moment ago , I still bel ieve that a
political s olution i s pos s ible .

I

still believe that the Big Four can come up

with a formulation of guidelines on certain basic i s s ue s , not necessarily

R

comprehens ive agreement on all i s s ues prov ided for in the Security Council
res olution of 22 November 1967 .

I have been exchanging views with the

permanent representat ives of the Big Four, as I have said, s ince my return· :from
Afr ic a .
I believe that a

kind of formulat ion by the Big Four on the bas ic issues

at least one or two basic is sues -- of the problem is still pos s ible .
that they

are striving towards that end .

-

I b elieve

So I mus t say that I
. am not pessimistic

about the outcome of the deliberations of the Big Four .

I do not .think it would

b e realistic to set a time-table or a deadline .

QUESTION :

Mr . Secretary- General, yesterday

United Nations spokes�n

announced that you would review with Ambas s ador Jarring tomorrow in Geneva
the roles of the Secretary-General and his S pe c ial Representative .

We know

the role of Ambas sador Jarring and the Secur ity Council res olution , but did you
have in mind in addition the role of the Secretary-General and his powers under
Article 99'l
(more )
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am looktng

foi-vard to

discussing wi th Ambassador Jarring tomolTOW 1n Genevo. many aspects of · the
problem ot the Middle Ea s t , ·

242 (1967 ) .

resolution

particularly

1r.. the context of S ecur1.ty Council

I have some it'!.eas to p1·��:�ent to . him

that he must have some ideas to pres e nt to me .

as

I

said

Of

course ,

a.nd

I

am ·

sure

his reactivation ,

·

earlier, doe s not necessarily depelld on the agreed tol."lllule.tion of

SUidelincs by t he Big Four , but pr1ma.rily, ot tours�, he ca..."U'lot funztion i n the

way in wh1 ch he had be en functioning for

one

year, 8T!1. I

do

not b��i evc that

he would wish to repeat the futile exercise wch be ha d been carrying
out

during the l�st year. or eo .
Regarding the invocation ot Article

·99,

1t would b e interesting to receJ.l

........_ ...._

that, in t he }l.istory of the United

t.he last twenty-four year s ,

the S�cretary-Generel only once invoked Al"t1cl.e 99.
of the Congo .

At that time Mr . HBJr.marskjold had the full support of all

A:rri can S tate s, and als o
members. of
.

the �tu:J.l

support o'f :all the ·permanent
So, when he invoked Article 99

the Security Council.

CouncU

to call a meeting of the Security
Nobody objected to that .

That explain s

he

why

was on

Article

in the history of the United Nations in the past

I n the pre s ent
Article

99 and

situation

call

tenus of the resultc .
me that

That was in the ca s e

as

-

s. meeting

very firm ground

99

•

was invoked only once

tWenty-four year s .

of cours3 you all kr.ov

-

if I

we:t e to

invoke

of' the Securir;y Council , we have to think in

Not one memb er of th.J Se eurtty Council has indicated to

the S ecurity Council should meet now and dis�uss the s1 tuat1on,

because every member of the Security Council real.izeG tha.t, o.t this time .
at auy r ate , a m:!eting of the S e curity Council to di s cus s the Middle - Eastern

problem would not be productive .

Security Council has hinted to me ,

So, since not one single member of' the
or even

whispered to

me,

that the Security

Council should mee·t , I do not thiuk i t would be appropriate on JTJ.y
invoke' Ar ti cl e

99 at

QUES!ION:

pe.rt

to

this stag e .

Mr. Secretary-Genere.l , a moment ago you said that only

very strong me&sures can prevent a catastro;;-he in the Middl e East .

be kind enough to enumerate some of the trime measures

(more )

that you

Would you

have 1n mind .
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As I said , the measures ar e the legitimste

concern ot the Security Council and , tor that matter, the pe1'm8nont m emb ers
ot the Secu.."Pi t-y Council .

-�·

Can you indice:t e what measures you are thinking ott

�
"'ESTION :

The SECBETARY-GENEP.ATJ :

N�t publicly.

Sir, you have said twice today that i t is pos sible tor the

QUESTION :

Big Four to he.vc Gt:!!l-e common denomi�.t ?r of guidelines on one

u s

i ss e .

Could

or two

basic

you tell us what are , in your view, t..�ose basic isEues in

Security Council

reeoJ.ut;ton

on which they

The SECRETARY-GENERAL:

the

could now to:rmuls.te guidelines!

I have m�ntioned tllose bae i c icsueo to the

Big Four , and since tl-..ose diocUGsions and consultation� are ot a privileged
I �o not t.� I can d1wl.ge them publ i cly nov .

charact er ,

QU!S!'LO!'l :

,

Now

Mr. Se cretary-Genero.l , in another area , it I may.

that the ice is slo ly mslting between Watih�ngton and Peking , there is perhaps
a

w

chance that the

u"N

dead-l.ock on

the

i ssue misht e�oo eaae .

Chine

No-¥1'

what

do you th!.nk. of' the sugge stion or some of' yoU!" AEian colleagues that perhaps
an 1nter �m

soluti on tor both Peking and Taipei

memberahir- tol' China , tor which there

is a

may

be :found in multiple UN

pre c eden t

in the three Soviet

votea?

Th<;>
SECF"r:'!'ARY-T'.'�·
, �L :
... .

�-

__ __

-

I believe in the greater o. ss c ci ati on ot China

with t�c i."est or th� intcrr�.J.tional. colililiU111 ty .

I believe in the

adva..•rtages ot

improveli relations between (,"h:lna and the outside world , particularly the

super-Pco:rer3 .

between Clrl ru..

As I said
aud

or�

a previo� occasion, the character of the

the out�ide wcrld will

domir.ate · the history

of

relationship

the seventies .

So, I am all t(.J: grca.ter conta. cts and greate!" communi cation between China tL'"ld

the r es t ot t�e

int�nntional community.

(more )

•
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As regards your specifi c question, I think it is right and proper
ror the comp'etent organs of the United Nations to consider , debe.te , discuss
and decide.

I do not think it is Within the proper- jurisdiction of the
SecretarY-General to venture any opinion.
QUESTION: Sir, at your last Press Cor�erence in this room you
welcomed the efforts for detente in the heart o� Europe and in Europe ss
a whole . One of the proposals put forward recently in the framework
of those ef'f'orts was that both . German States apply tor membership in the
·

United Nations .
The

d6tente:
a.ll

What. is your assessme;.1t

SECRETARY-GENERAL:

I ·am for understanding;

Member States

meeting

of

and all

States .

ot

this :pl'Oblem today?

You are right in assuming that I
I wn

for

for increased co-operation between

That is why

I

\relcomed the proj ected ·

EurOpeen · r.ations , both Ea.st and West; and

come about sooner or later.

am

I

believe it

There is a growing consensus

even 1n

w111

Europe that

such a meeting is desirable and timely.
AS

reg�s your second question about

membership of two G� s , first of

all I

my

attitude tova:rds the proJected

must say that

I am e.l.l'

for

universality. · I am ror the principle' of universality of. membership of the
United Nations . That is the premise . As regards divided countries , whether
in Korea or Viet-Nam or Germany , I believe in their greater participation
with the international community in our collective activities .
As regards
·.

the specific question of joining the United Nations as Members , that is a
matter , of course , for the Security Council to c;liscuss and make· recommendations
to the A ssembly. For the mcment I do not want to venture any opinion on that
question.
To return to the China issue , is it not conceivable that
some totally new initiative could be undert&l�en in order to increase the
QUESTION:

effectiveness

of the Uai ted Nations and

get Clrl.na into the Un:l ted Nations . ('Have
you ever considered whether or not there is any possibility that you yourself
might play some private role to that end?
(more)
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afraid that my role in

such an enterprise would be very minima.l .

I think it is for the Member

States, with full cons ciousness of the impli cations of such a step, to be
more interested and more active in giving very clos e consideration to that
problem .

QUESTION:

Mr . S ecretary-General. , during the NigP-rian civil

there \tere many effort s to
other .
war ,

involve

war

the United Nations �:m one side or the

Have you, on the basis of your own experience in At'rica during thri.t

concluded any les sons :from the t>.xperience as it

applies

to the United

Nations in any such situations in the fUture ?

The SECRF.TARY-GENERAL :

i s well known.

ztr attitude to the Nigf".rian civil conflict

Let me say that I stand. by every word of what I have said

regarding the Nigerian ci'vil conflict in the last two-e.nd-e.-half years .
It i s interesting to note the divergence cf a�titude end the divergence
of approach to t?t s problem by the African leaders and by a substantial

section of the Eurap�.n Pres s .

As you all know , I was in Africa . in January and

I had the opportunities for d i s cus s i ons with many Heads of State and Heads of
Government .

Their one

preoccupation at that time

was

the Nigerian c ivil wa.r .

I found that their attitude t o the problem of the Nigerian civil war wa.s

completely different from the attitude of a very substantial section of
the European Press and mass media.

(more)
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First of all , let me say that many Af'rican leaders told me that the OAU
Charter its elf had very explicit provisions cegarding the territorial integrity
at all member States of OAU.

I

'!hey pointed out to me the Charter.

would be us eful to you to reca.J.l

think it

the actual phraseology of �e OAU (tlarter;

"We, the Heads of Atriean States and Governments as sembled in the

City of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia • • •
"Detemined to safeguard and consolidate the hard-won independence as
well as the sovereignty and territorial integrity of our States • • • "

and so on.

One of the purpos es of the organization is also defined as follows :

"to defend their sovereignty , their territorial. integrity and independence " ,
to them is their bible .

Th i s

So, they do not understand th&t, in spite of the repeated

resolutions cf OAU at the summit conferences to reecgnize the territorial
integrity of all States of Africa - not only Nigeria - a very substantial

a eetion ot the mass media in Europe looks at �� e situation in a different light ,
Many African leaders told me that they reviewed the situation very compr ehensively.
They wanted to end the egony and •1sery and starvation and death and deotruct1on.

They outlined certain steps , very concrete steps , in their r esoluti ons , particularly
1n the last resolution , adopted almoot unanimously in Addis Ababa , with only

five abstentions and with

no

opposition.

'!hey proposed a three-step plan to

end the starvation and misery and death and de�truction.

'Ihen they were amazed

to find that a very substantial section of the European Press and mass media

blamed the side which accepted these proposals and praised the side which
rejected them.

'Ihis was beyond them.

Another fact I gathered was this .

Afri can leaders put the blame for the

civil war on Colonel Ojukwu - most African leaders

I

talked to.

One African

leader even vent to the extent of saying that Colonel OJukwu had gambled
hundreds ot thousands of African lives to serve his :political ends ,

:w1 th

But a

substantial section of the European Press and mc.e:s media put the blame on the
Federal Military Government of Nigeria,

I

am

Just trying to outline

the differences between the attitudes .

African

Heads of State and Heads of Government believe that the United Nations was quite
right to respect the wishes of the Governrnent ot a Member State ,

If the

Government of Nigeria Were to reque st United Nations involvement , as in the ease
ot the Congo or Cyprus , of cour&e the United Nations would be involved ,

(more )
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without such a request the United Nations was not involved , except in
humanitarian actiVitie s .
humanitarian

.

As you all know, UNICZF is t.he main

of the United Nations .

arm'

UNICEF , under the d1. stirl.guished

leadership o:f Henry Labouisse , has been involved very heavily in ameliorating
the plight of the long-suffE:ring people in the areas of conflict in Nigeria.
As for the speciali zed agencieD , as you know, they are governed by certain rules
and regulations.

Speciali zed agencies cannot function in a State without the

invitation and agreement and co-operation of the Goverment of that State .
But what the

the United Nations has been involved in ·a humanitarian manner.
Africa.� 1eaders do not understand is the attitude of
of the European Press
regard

as

a

So,

very substantial section
.

o

It seems to me that what they resent most is "What they

the patroni zing or paternal istic attitude from outside tovards them .

Many African leaders feel that a very imJ;:ortant section o t the · international
community looks upon t.."le African leaders · as children who do not know hew to run
their affairs .

'lhat :1.s most res ented by African Heads of State and Heads of

Gov·ernment .
I knew for the first time in t..'l e course of my trip that -- according to
one Atrica.il "leader :- the public relations firm wilich worked for Colonel OJukwu
is the same firm s.s that l!.il.ich worked for Mr. Tshombe ten years ago .

You know

.

the volume of - criticism levelled at the United Nations and the then
Secrete.ii-Gener8J. , Mr. Dag Ra.mmarekjold , ten years ago .because of the
United �ations military involvement in the Conge .

This was , to my knowledge·; mdre or

less the same as the Yolume of crit icism levelled at t.."le United Nations and myself
by a very substantial section of the Western European Press
substantial section of the Press in this country also .
to compare ' the two .

--

and of course a

It is very interesting

At that time also a very substantial section of the

Western European mass· media and the me.ss media in thi s country was solidly vith
Tshombe , and a similar si tuaticn has prevailed in the past two and a half years.
I do not know why a very s�bsta.ntial section of the Western European mass media

aeems to be solidly with Colonel Ojukwu.

It is a very interesting

phenomenon,

but I must sa.y that it has something to do with false assumptions or di storted
facts .

My experience , I think, is worth repeating here .

�fore my departure from Lagos on 19 January I made a statement to the Pres s
at th.e Lagos airport..

I said at that time that, according to those who had been to
(more )
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the areas of the contlict, the situation was reported.

to be so

end so .

The

full

text of my statement vas released to the Press at the same time in Lagos and
I

A

in New York.
like :
was

section of the mass media came out next morning with statements

u'lhe Secretary-General , without going to Biafra ,

so and so"

to the area.

-

-

said that the situation

without any reference to my :.ttribution to those

Based on those di storted news dispatches ,

came out with a blistering attack on me.

who

had been

some correspondents

You will :.: ecall that Mr. Anthony Lewis

made a very bitter attack on me based ou this false and di storted news , and of
course his article was syndicated no t

l

After the pub ication of his article

only

-

Eurcliean P"res;;-1 fi'1:-'m Oslo to Vienna came
cuttingfl vith me.

in ��i s country but all over EurOpe .

I believe . on

out vi th'

a

26 January .:._

full blast .

the

I still have

!i'or one week or mo:tte the E'..ll'OP8&Il Pres s , or a very substantial

sect,_on of the European Press

-

I must repeat , from Oslo to Vienna - said that

a European would r.ot have done this or a European would not have said that , and
so on and so fo�ll.

·

I must say that the functioning of the Secretary-General in this particular

situation or in similar types - of situation

/

is not concerned with the nationality

ot the Seereta..?j'-General , 1me+.J1er he is an Atro-As ian , a European or a
Latin American.

problem.

What is important in such matters is his attitude towards the

If his attitude haj?pened to be contrary to the attitude of the

Organiza·tion of African Unity and contr.::...::-�· to the attitude of the Government of
Nigeria, then I

am afraid he would not hav-e

e•ren

been invited to visit Lagqs ,

whether he is an Afro-As ian or a European or a Latin American

not count .

(more )
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Th� a section of the Europe� Pr� s s referred to what I had done in
.

'

May 1967 in regard to UNEF .

There were art icles saying . that it had been

a mistake on . my part not to proceed with my prqj ected
trip to Czechos lovakia
.
in August 1968, and. so on .

.

.

'

.

�

,

•.

I ha¥e . been at pains t o answer those charge s . for th� past two-and�-half

��

years .

reports to t}?.e General As sembly and �he Secll:l'ity Council are on
:
.
re cord . So far, not a single Government has questioned an¥ ot the facts
.
pre sented in my report s
•

.

You will recall that when I is sued instruct ions. for the withdrawa l of
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•.

.

.

UNEF on 18 May . 1967, I submitted my report t\) the General Ass emb ly on the
•

-

•f

very s ame day, and within twenty-four hours
I subm�tted
my report to the
.
. .
.

Security
.Council.,
drawing the Council' s atte[ltion to the very menacing .
'
.
.
characte� of the eeve lcpment s .
Stat es advised me ,
•

•

.,

Not one Member from among the then 125 Member

even priv.a' te �y, :to C{ill a .meeting of :the Security Counci l

to deal with the matt er .

o

'

. •

o

I

I repeat that I submitt ed my report to the As s��b�

day and my. report
to the
Security
. Co\lllCi-1 within twenty-four hours ,
on the same
.
.
.
. . .
.
.
and that not one

·
.

.

Member

.

S�ate out . of t)le then 125 even whispered

to me that I should call a meeting .of
'tlle Sec�ity .C ounci
. L
.
.

�

·•

�

.

..

The G::>vernments

.

11fmF . :Xhe basi$. ,is comp letely dif:t'erent
U17ICYP �n, Cyprus , tor instance .
If the

know the basis of the . stat ioning of'

from that of the stationing of

G:>ver!lment ot Cyprus were. :to ask me to
t e ll .the . Government of Cyprus :

I

am

th dr aw UNFICYP toda!, I should, have .to

wi

sorry , I c�ot do anything about . it ;

I have to refer this to the Security Counci l .

different .

The two bas e s are compl�tely
_

As you know, the Big Four are discus s ing, among other things, the
pos sibi lity of stationing United Nations troops in the area .
doubts have been expres sed in certain quarter s :

However, some

the Unit ed Nations has done

that before ; would the United Nations be all 'right again?

But my feeling i s

that the Security Counci l i s the master of it s own procedures and the master
of it s own lines of action .

It can decide on anything .

For instance -- for the

sake of argument - - the Security Counci l can decide to station a Unit ed Nations
force in the area for five years
ear lier by a vote of the Counc i l .

or ten years or twenty years, unless reversed
Many such formulat ions are pos sible .

(more )

..
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there were other staternen�s in t�e European Press

1968.

raking up the past :

I should have gone to Czechos lovakia in August

You know the fact s .

Two days before my proj eeted departure from New Yofk,

the deve lopment s with which you are all familiar t ook place in Czechos lovakia .
The Act ing Permanent Representative of Czeahos lovakia in New York

eame to me

and told me that hi s Government hcd reque �ted m� to postpone the visit becaus e
of the developments .

So I had to cancel that trip .

Czechos loVlL�ia had invited me to make the v1 8 !t .
invitat ion .

The Government of

I had accepted the

Then the Government of c� echos lovakia reque sted me to cancel the

trip because of the developments .

I had to respect its wishes .

Anybody who

sti ll maintains that I should have gone aheo.d with the trip t o Prague des·p ite
the Government ' s wi r.h to the contrc.ry needs to bave his head examined .

QlJF.STION :
What

You are goi ng to talk to 'tbe Dis !lrmament c ::�nmittee tomorrow .

agreement s do you expect to emerge from the new s e s s ion of the Disarmament

Committee in such a form a s to be capable ot being adopted and approved
by the Genera l A s s embly next autumnt

The SECRETJL�Y-GENERAL:

It i s very difficult , to ant icipete the

outcome of the C onference of · the C�ittee on Disarmament .

As you all know ,

I intend to addres s tomorrow the new s e s sion ot that Conference .

My

speech will be r e leased to you in a few moment s , with an embargo for
tomorrow .
raised,

In that speech, I make some ob servat ions on the que stion

you have

and I am sure you will fi�d· in it an answer to that que stion.

The Pre s s Conference ro�e at 11 . 15 a . m

.. *** ..

•

U N I T E D

N A T I O N S

P re s s Services
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CYP/579

TEXT Qli' NOTE TO . S�RETAP.!
-GENER:'\L P.�J�1 I�.t!. IJY
..

- · -- - · --·

-

--

Following is the text of a
G&ne ral, U · Tha.nt ,

·-··

note

dated

26

---- -

Feb ruary 1970 to the Secretary

from the I'e nna:.tent ftepN"fl�tive of Italy to the United

Nations, Piero Vinc i ,

regarding t he expens es of the Un ited Nations Peac e

Keep ing Forc e in C)'prus (UlWICYP ) :

With reference to you r Exc e llency 1 s letter of 17 FebruarJ 197<> - -

J' I 323/3( 18) - - in which you apt= E:aled tor volWltary c ontribut ions t o provide
the ne� e s sary support for the United Nations peace-keeping operations in
Cn>ru s , I have the honou r to inform you that the I,talian Government has dec i de d
t o make a furthe r c ontribut ion of $ 18o, ooo towards the costs of ma intaining

UNFICYP for a furthe r period ending 15 JWle 19'f0 .

The amount will be forwarded

to the Sec retariat ·as soon as ·the related formalities are completed .
P lease acc ept,

S ir,

the assuranc e s of my highest c ons i derat i on .

* *** *

NA T I O N S

U N I T E D

Press Servic es
Office of Public Information
United Nat ioqs , N.Y .
(roR USE OF

nm:>RMATION MEDIA

-

- NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD )
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TEXT

OF

NOTE

ON

TO SECRETARf -GENERAL

�M UNITED

COST OF PEACE-KEEPING FURCE

IN

CYP/5�

KINGOOM

CYPRUS

Following is the text of a note dated 19 December 1969 to the S ecretary
General, U Thant , from the Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom to
'

.

the United Nations regarding the expenses

ot tbe

United Nations Peace -Keeping

Forc e in Cyprus (UNFICYP ) :
The Pe�ent Representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland to the United Nations presents his compliments to the
Sec retary -General of the United Nations and ha.s the honour to refer to the
Sec retary-General ' s Note of the 11th of December, 1969, requesting the
Government of the Unite d Kingdom, having regard to the Security Counc il
Resolution No . 274 ( 1969 ) of the 11th of December, 1969, to maintain its
contingent to the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus for a further
period ending the 15th of June , 1970 .
The Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northe rn I reland to the United Nations is pleased to confirm that the United
Kingdom Government will continue to maintain its c ontingent to the Cyprus
Peace -Keeping Force for the period in question .

As stated in the Security

Counc il on the 11th of December, 1969, the United Kingdom wi ll in addition
continue

to

meet

'the

costs of its own <?ont ingent and will contribute voluntarily

towards the expenses of the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus a sum
of £3 12, 500 for each of the two

quarters .

The Permanent Representative of the United Ktngdom of Great Britain and
Northern I reland to the United Nations avails himself of this opportunity to
renew to the Sec retar,y�eneral of the United Nations the as surances of his
highest

c onsiderat ion .
* *** *

U N ITED

N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office ot Public Information
United Nations , N.Y.
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OF SECRETARY GENF.RA!, ON OCCASION OF ENTRY IN1'0 FORCE OF
TREATY ON NON-PRO!,I�A.TION OF_�� WJ!APONS, ON 5 ti.ARCH 1970

STATEMENr

...

It is with deep satisfaction that I welcome the entry into force ot the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation ot Nuclear Weapons .

Thus , JJ18llY

pereistent ettorts and intens ive negotiations

United Nations and 1n

the Conference of the 18-Nation

Collln ittee

:ln the

years ot

on Disarmament are tinal..ly coming

to fruition.
It is hardly necessary for me to stress the �portance of the
Non-Proliferation Treaty, which has been widely a.Cclaimed as the most
important international agreement
nuclear age began.

In

1n

the field ot disarmament s ince the

preventing the further spread ot nuclear weapons and

1n establishing a safeguards system tor ver1ty1ng the taithtul. implementation
ot its obligations , the Treaty cannot

taU

to play a very s ignificant role in

containing the nuclear arms race .
At the same time , the
and creates

most

favourable

national co-operation

Treaty

promotes the peaceful uses ot nuclear energy

cond1t1onB :ror tbe devel.opment

in this field .

reaffirms the inalienable right ct

all

In

this

regard ,

o:r

a vide inter

the Treaty

not

only

Parties to develop research and the

production and use ot nuclear energy tor peaceful purposes , it also provides
that

all

the Parties will tacUitate and have the right to participate in

the fullest possible exchange ot. equipment , materials and s cientific

8.lld

technological information tor this purpooe.
It should also be stressed that the Treaty is

not

an

end

in itselt but

a step towards d isarmament and that the Treaty imposes on all Parties a solemn

obligation

to

pursue negotiations on ettective
(more )

measures

relating

to

the

{
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cessation of the nuclear
and complete dis armament .

a.ms
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raee , to nuclear d is armament and to general

Th is is a most press ing task for the future end

the Part ies to the Treaty , and espec ially the nuclear-weapon Powers , have

a great respons ib ility · ·in tulf'W.ing the obl igation they have accepted
under the terms of the Treaty .
I note wi� great satis:f'act::ton thnt as of today aJ..mo s :t one hundr,ed

States have already s igned the Non-�literation Treaty .

Nov that

the

.

.

Treaty has entered into force , thoae St&tes which have not yet s igned or
ratified it will undoubtedly be encouraged to take posit ive action t o

contribute to the universality of the Tr38ty , so tha"'? it may f'ul.ly achieve
its objectives .

It is my firm beliet that it is in the best interests of

the world cOIIIDunity that the Non-Proliferation Treaty should c:ommand.
universal support .

* *** *

(
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TEXT OF MESSAGE BY SECRETARY -GmERAL. U T.RANT, ON CCCASIOH

I

· · OF INTERNATIONAL

DAY FOR ELIMIKATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

Onc e again on 21 March, the I nteJ"D&tiona.l. Day for the Elimination of
' Rac ial Disc rimination, the United Nations fami lY pauses to. express it s deep
concern about the manifestations of rac ial prejudice and disc rimination still
occurring in many parts of the world .
' It is almost inconceivable that in

19701

twenty-five years after 'Ute

adoption of the United Nations Charter, racial prejudioe and diocrimination
s hou ld remain as one of the world ' s most serious social problems , deep- rooted,

acut� , and severely
in' a number of

affecting

the position of broad sections of the population

countries �

The United Nations he.s never

group o r pe.raon

has

deviated from the princ iple that no State,

any rigllt t o engage in an:y activity, or to "Perform an:y

act, which destroys or is cerious� detrimental
because of reasons of birth .
c onviction that all

to

the rights of others me rely

Its organs nave stated and re-stated the finn

hl,lman beings are

bam free and equal. in dignity and rights ,

that they are endowed with reason and consc ienc e , and that they should act
towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood .

They have made it c lear th.at

any denial of human rights or fundamental free doms aris ing out of racial
.

.

prej udice or disc rimination ��dang ers the ve r,y foundations of the ideals of
freedom , justice and peace· to �ich the United Nations is dedicated .
Manifestations of rac ial disc rimination continue to be eve ryday
occurr:nc es in areas where aparthe id is applied, in c�l�nial Territories , and
even in some independent couutries .

United Nations , in deep regret that

Tb.e

this is so, bas calle d for the obse rvance of the International Day for the
Eliminat ion of' Rac ial Disc rimination as
action against ,rac ial disc rimina:lii � .
I

a

means to encou rage international

Tlle 21st of March was chosen as the
•

'

"

occas ion for th� obse rvance as it commemorates the tragic event in Sbarpevt lle ,

(lliore )
\
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ten years ago when peaceful demonst rators against disc riminat ion

laws were summari ly shot down .

That inci den1; ,

su re ly

one

of the most inhuman

manifestations of rac ial prej udice and disc rimination of recent times ,
p rofoundly shocked the inte rnat ional c ommunity .

It stemmed from the delib e rate ,

systematic policy of a G overnment to peTpetuate racial di scrimination .
Rac ial disc rimination1 as a matter of s e rious inte rnational conc e rn ,
for urgent and e ffective action by the United Nat ions .

calls

An impo rtant step in

thi s direction was taken by a number of Membe r States who became parties to

�he

�

Internati onal Convention on the Elimination of a l Fo rms of Rac ial Disc riminat ion,
which was adopted in

1965

I

by the Gen.eral

Assembly .

The coming into forc e of

that C onvention pe rmitted the e stablishment of the Committee on the
Eliminat ion of Rac ial Di sc riminat ion1 which held its fi rst meeting in January
of this year .

The Committee i s already empowered to examine reports f rom

Governments on the legislat ive1

j udic ial1 administrat ive and oth e r measures

that Gove rnments have adopted to combat rac ial disc rimination,

to s eek further

information, and to consider allegations by States Parties that a State Party
i s not giving effect to the far- reaching obligations contained in the C onvention .
Anothe r signif icant activity is now in preparation :

1971,

the observance ,

in

of the International Year to Combat Rac ism and Rac ial Disc rimination .

Thi s will be a co-ope rative activity in which all the organs of the United

Nations , the specialized agenc ies , and many inte rnational and national
organizations will partic ipate , and fo� which intensive preparations will be
made this year .

One of the aims of the International Year will be to encourage

new and st ill more vigorous and intens ified e fforts to be made, both at the
inte rnational and the nat ional levels , to achieve the rapid and total
eliminat ion of all forms of rac ism and racial disc riminat ion .
The s e and othe r activites of the United Nations ,

its Member States and the

internat ional and national organizations c onc erned are part of the ever- growing
world-wide st ruggle against rac ial disc rimination,

in the name of international

solidarity with those fighting against rac i sm .
I wish to express my earnest hope that the s e efforts will succeed in
promoting greater awarene s s by the peoples o f the world of the evils of rac ial
prejudice and disc riminat ion and greater partic ipation in effect ive action at
all levels in order to attain one

of the fundamental purpose s of the United

Nations in the field of respect for human rights and one o f the maj or pre
requis ites for internat ional c o - operation and peac e .
* *** *
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Following is the

text

. SECRE'.rARY�ENERAL,

1970

SESSION

SG/SM/1216
GA/COL/�

,.,

U THANT1

OF COMMI1� OF 24

ot a s tatement by

the

Secretary..General,

U

Thant,

6· March of the 1970 ses si on ot the Special Committee on the
Si tua ti o n wi th Regard ' to the I!r.pl.eJilentation ot .the Declaration on the Granting

at the opening on

ot Independenc e to Colonial Countrie s and Peoples :

It give s

me much

opening meeting o t this
�t me extend a warm welcome to all

pleasure to pr eside over the

year t s s essi on of the Special. CoimDittee.
th e r epresentatives here pr e s ent o
When addressing this Commi t t ee

in . February .l969,

I

recalled the

continued

endeavours of the United Nations in the field of decolonizati on and I outlined

the

s eri ous and complex problems involved, as well as a number of pertinent

co nsiderations which, in � j udgement , calle d for close and urgent attention .
S ince that

time,

registered in certain
that, on the whole;

some cons titutional progress has been

of the dependent Terri tori es.

�e fact r�ains1 however,

the intervening period ha s been

on�

The complete . a chi evement

goals for

of

the

o t con tinuing d i s a ppoi ntme nt and frustration.

coloniel peoples la id down in the

Charter appears to be

realization

in

beyond i�ediate reach, and is still eluding pea ceful
s evera l Territories•· In S:'Juthern Africa, tor instanc e, the

expectations arous ed

by the

a doption, nine years ago, of th e

Declarati on

the Granting of Independence to Colonial Co�tries and Feoples

with

utter. disappointment .

Indeed

there

are d i squie ting

have

signs that

on

so tar met

those

expe ctati o ns may soon be turning into sceptici 'm of ·the int ernational community' s
r ea dine s s to assist effectively the dependent
to

translate into

peoples in that

part of the

reality their legit imate a spi ra ti ons to freedom and

independenc e.

( mor e )
. ··�
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.
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Concerning Namibia, the GOvernment of South Atrica ha s maintained its
completely nega�ive .attitude toward the United Nations resolutions which
· terminated the mandate for South West Africa, brought the Territory under the
direct responsibili t.Y of the Organization, established a United Nations Council
to adminis ter the. _Territory un�il 'its accession to independence, and, · to that
.
end, called upon. :the" South Af�ican GewerrimEmt : W' Withd�a:w :tts administration
theretrcm. As to the 'Territories under Portuguese a&ninistra tion, the
Government of Portugal, in stubborn disregard of the relevant United Nations
resolu�ions, has continued to suppress the indigenous inhabitants - and to deny
. them the right to selt-det ermination on tl;le pretext that thos e Terri tortes
are overseas provinces of Portugal . Iri, $outherri Bhodesia, neither the ·actions
initiated by the United Kingdom as the �dminis tering ·Power, nor the economic and
at her sanctions applied .. by the maj ority of Member States in response to the
.
decisions of the Security Council have produced the result which the interra tional community had been encouraged to expect. Furthermore, in their resolve
to stifle the desire of the people to achieve emancipation, the authoritie s in
these Territories, acting in • collaboration with one another and With the
assistance of certain foreign interests, have had increasing recour'se to har�hlf
repressive method s1 wi th results prejudicial to the security and territorial
intagrity of neighbouring Af'rica n states .
If the United Nations ha s not · succeeded thus far in effecting peaceful and
speedy solutions to these problems, 1 t is certainly · not tor want ot deep concern,
close study or constructive effort . On the contrary, the Organization ba s alwa.ya
been in the forefront of· support for the right ot colonial peoples t� self
determination, and has done a great deal to. encourage and assist those peop�es
in their progress toward freedom from colonial- rule . Indeed, since the adOption
of: the historic Declarat1on, the competent · bodies of'" the United Nations have
taken a number of unprecedented decisions· and far-reaching · actions Which
constitute a notable contribution to the process of decolonization . What, then,
is the explanation for the present state · of aftairsf As I have · said previously,
the reason is to be found principal.ly in non .. canpliance by some Powers w1 th the
relevant United Na-tions resolutions and' in the. reluctance of some othera to
extend to the Organi:z" tion th ei l' tull co-ope1-ation in the appl.iea tion of
'

'

(more )

'

"

.
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et.reetfve remedie s to tbe out standing prop �ems �

�: poin�� this �u� �st

recently. at: .a · · press· conf,er ence in . Senegal ·when, in reply to a ques� i �n al;>out
the non•impl·ementation o t .Uni �d Nations resolutions on Portugu.e � e i'erri.tories ,

Namibia and Rhodesia, I statect that the flaw is not
. in the Charter. but in. its
'implementa tion.

I

am

hopetul. . tha t the Special Commi ttee . can
.

.

�Y
·.

..

.

.

"'

an . iocreasifl8ly
. ..

posi tive role · in · :promoting the achi evement of' th� goals de �ned in the Char ter

· and in the : D eclaration by ·ke eping the si1:;1J& tion under
continuous revi ew,
.

,.

l?y

following up the implementati on of the saict resolu't;ions, and by tormula�ing

-by.

recommenda tions f'or additional mea sures
. to
. be . adopt ed
competent United l'iations b�ies.

States
. . and by
. the

. . . . _..

It may also be useful for me to draw . tl_l.e a.t.tenti on of the SJ?ecia � Committee
.
_
to my remarks to · the Assembly of Heads of Sta �e and Gove]!'�nt .. of the
Organization of African Unity at its ses sion in September
'

·

a few · of

1969.

�

•

Referz1ng to
!

•

.

.

•

the more encouraging; developnen ts in the .work of the. United li.
. ati�
.

�

.

.

.

over the · past year or so , I said :

· "I have in mind, for ins tance, tl.le broad agreement whi c� � � - emerged
·to the effect that in the important task of eliminating
coloni�lism
.
.. . . and
'

'

ra cialism in southern Africa, the United N�tions should play an .

.

.

.·

_
increasingly large role and that progress. towa rds the des ired objec_tiyes
depends mainly on the ac ceptance by Governments of the relevant
international decisi ons and machinery, as also on their realizatio� that
the wider int erest.s of . international peace may also coincide with �eir .
own

best interes t s .

No letJ I\I significant i s th e growing awareness among

Member States of the wide cons ens.us tha t ha s developed wi th regard to the
colonial and racial problems a ff'licting southern Africa .
appears to be a general recognition of the importance of

Equally, there

g1 ving tull

and

meaningful expressi on to that consensus through consulta tions and mutual
accommodation, together w1 th the a cknowledgement that collaboration and
conc erted effor t are essential for the translation of the resulting
deci sions into effective a ction."

(more )
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In the same eonnexi on, the Special Committee, in keeping with General
A s sembly resolution 2505
cons ider

(XXIV)

of 26 November

1969,

will no doubt wish to

fully the Manifesto on southern Africa adopted by the Organization

of African Unity at the ses sion to whi ch I have just alluded.

That document

is an authoritative and timely expressi on of the collective views and poli c i es
of the members of that regional organization wi th regard to the colonial
problema of southern Africa .

By the same token, it s ets out their expecta tions

in te�s of' commitment for acti on from the Uni ted Nations and from Member
Sta tes .

In view of the �rm welcome which was accorded to it by the over

whelming maj ority of Memb er States, it is hardly n eces sary tor me to add that i ts
general acceptance i s an important milestone in th e evolution of international
concern about southern A frica , as well as a valuable re-affirm tion of
universally valid principle s which call tor urgent appli cation in that part
ot the world -- the principles of human equality, of' h� n dignity, at social
j ustice and of self-determination for dependent people s .
I t I have addr e s s ed mys elf' primarily to the co lonia l problems plaguing
the African continent, it is not because the problems a ffecting dependent
Territori es els ewhere are any less deserving of careful att ention .

These

other problems di ffer only in dimension, not in kind, and i t is di s quieting
to obs erve that, over the pa st year or so , these smaller Terri tori es have
suffered from a slower pace of decolonization •

It is s elf-evident that

cons iderations such c.s the ext ent of the Territory and geographical location,
the size of' the populati on, the availability of na tural resources and the
pr ospects for economi c viability might give ris e to parti cular problems
which require an individual approach to their soluti on .

Nevertbeleas; as

ha s often been pointed · out , such problems do not detract from the peoples '
right to self-determination and freedom from colonial rule .
It is pertinent that almos t all of the adminis tering Powers adhere to
their obligation under the Charter to give effect to the principle of' s elf
determination in the Territor ies for which they are respons ible, as well as
to their pledge to ensure the poll tical, economic and social advancement of
the inhabitants .

It is also unders tandable tha t a la rge number of other

(more )
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Member States have laid increas ing s tress on the responsibility �f thes e
administering Powers t o ensure, not

o nly

th a t th e people a r e enabled to

exercis e their right to s elf.. determination in tu.ll . knowledge

ot the options

open to th� but also tha t any deci sions regarding the future poli tical
status

of the

Territories should stem directly' from the :t\tll expression of

the views of the people, wi thout any restrictions ·or dis tinctions and

-

i

b eari ng in mind recent developments in· certain Terr tori e s -- in condftiona

or manifestly complete freedom of Choic e .

Gi�en

this ver,y wide concurrence

of

interest and concern; should i t not

be possible to develop agreed &:pprO&ches which, when appli ed, could help to
.

.

reconcile such differences of vi ew as have recently �devilled the considera ti on of politi cal changes in some of these Territories?

Might not one such

approach Ue in the pranotion of agreement by the adminis tering Powers to the
despatch of visiting mi ssions under the aegis of the Unit ed Nations ?

As a

oomplementary mea sure, could there not be a ctive ar.d appropriate participation

by the Organization in the process e s involved in the exercis e of their right
to s elf-deterednation by the people ot the Territori est
.

I

My vielfs on this queation of despatching

v1e1t1ng Zlli s stona and other forms

e

of United Nations presence to de�endent T r.ri tories have· been expres s ed s everal

ti mes in the past.

Let me repea t here only that such missions have proved

themselves to b e a mos t important source ot informati on on the po-ll ti cal,
economi c and social situa tion in the11e Territori es, an� on the vi ews .a wishe�
and aspirati ons of their i nhabi tant s .

They are, ther efore, of invaluable

a s s i stanc e in the s earch for solutions to the often complex probl�s confronting
the Territorie s .

It i s to be hoped that thes e consideration& wi ll be· given due

weight, particularly by tho s e Member States llhich have emphasized the need for
r ealism and balance in decisi ons of the United Nati ons in the field of
deoolonization.

In thes e opening remarks, no more than summa ry justice can be done to the

i

wide range ot problema which the Spec al Committee i s called upon to examine
thi s year ,

I have t'urni shed an outline of the various tasks entrusted to the

Committee for

1970

in my note dated

6

February

1970.

In brief, the General

As s embly has requested the Committee to continue to perform its task and to
I

{more )
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seek
suitable means for the immedia·te and tun. implementation of the
..
Declaration in all T�rtt tori·es whi eh have not yet attained independence.
J\lrther, in a ·number of resolutions on indivi dUal Territories, the General
_!,
.. :
'�
Assembly ha s · & $ s igne d specific fUnctions to ' the Committee, all directed at the
.; ,
. . i"
.
:
.
�am; obj ective. In a ddit� orr there are several a s s ignment s arising from other
resolutions of the General As s�bly' and trdm pr evious decisions taken ·by ·the
Committ ee i�self, to w:Qich members will wish to give attention i� es �blishing
_
.
the 'commt ttee ' s programme of Work.
. - . .
Of these Vs.rioW. tasks, one which calls for patt1cula.�'·mention r�iates to
.
. ', th� _speci�i 'programme of & ctivities to be undertaken in coonexion with 'the
·
tenth anniversary - of the Declaration�-: In its resolution· 252l (xriV ) of
4 Decetrtber ·1969, . �e General Assembiy approved the recommendations of the
PreParatory· Commi ttee for. the Tenth Anniversary of the Declaration, under
which -the· · Special Committee was requested to prepare a succinct · analyt�cal study
on the subj ect of decolonization, which would be widely disseminated wi �h a
view to mobilizing p{wuc opinion a s well � s the international community towards
.
.
the full implementation of the Declaration . "'n addition, the General Assembly
· requested· the Committee, on the basis of the above-mentioned study to prepare
a declaration or programme of action aimed at dealing effectively with the
remaining colonial problems . Finally, the Generai Assembly requ�sted the
'
Committee, in consultation wi th the C ommitte e fo� the Twenty- fifth Anniversary
of the United Nations .to follow the implementation of the recommendations
contained in the report of the Preparatory Committee and to report thereon to
the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth session .
These tasks, taken together1 are o:f' a magnitude and importanc·e fb.r
exceeding those entrusted to the Special Committee in previous years . I am
confident that the Committee wi ll discharge them so as to give the impetus,
so desirable at this juncture, to the efforts of the international community
to expedite the lib�ation of colonial peoples.
In conclusion, may I assure the Committee ot my full �a-operation in
its endeavours and may I wish it every success in its work. ,
�.·

'

·

t•

I

l

}

' I

'

,

� u

1
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TEXT

OF MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY -GENERAL 'IO P'BESIDENT OF CYPRUS

Following is the text of a message sent on 8 March by the Secretary
Gene ral, U Thant , to Archbishop Makar1os 1 President of Cyprus :
am profoundly grateful that you suffered no injury from the shocking
and outrageous attack upon you today . Those who pe;rpetrate such acts are
misguided and irresponsible and do on ly �arm to Cyprus . Warmest personal
regards and best wishes .
I

* *** *
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MESSAGE BY SECRETARY -G:E:NEilA L ON COMPLETION
OF UNITED NATIONS PAVILION AT �0

Fo llowing 1s the

text of'

a cable

sent

by the

' 70, OSAKA

Sec retar,y�Gene ral, U Thant ,

on the oc c a s i on of the c omple t i on of th e Pavilion on the Uni t ed Nations at

Expo ' 70, �saka, Japan :

"On occas ion of complet ion of Pavi lion on United Nations at Expo ' 70,

I wish to

extend on

behalf of the United Nat ions and Un ited Nations related

agenc ies my s incere thanks and congratu lat ions to the Unit e d Nations

Assoc iation of Japan &nd ita Pre s ident , Naotake Sato, as well as to all those
who have contributed to i t s achievement .
"I expre s s the hope that the Pavilion on the United Nat i ons , as part

of th is
man

fi rs t

world expos it ion in Asia, will make a last ing c ontribut ion to

' a · peaceful progre ss and harmonious co-operation, and that it will

st�ngthen

int e rnational unde rstanding and tole rance by pre senting to the vis itors of
Expo

a

convinc ing pic t u re of' the ever increasing role of the United Natio�s

p�otion of peac e ,

and h uman progres s , and the
economic and soc ial advanc ement of all peoples . "
fami � for the

justice

* *** *
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Pr�Aa RP-l eAr. � SG/SM/1220/Add .1

Not tor UAe l)etore 11 n..m , EST
Tuesday, 10 March

HE/2/Add , l

1 0 Ma.rch 1970

STA�, BY SECRETARY-GENEML, U TRANT ,
PREPARATORY Cct+!ITl'EI O N HUMAN ENVIRONMENT. 10 MARCH 1219

TEXT OF
OPENING

ADDITION

In Prell " Re1"!1Me SG/SM/1220.HE/2

following

M

ot 9 Much , pleN&e add

on pAgP. 5 the

the penultimate paragraph-:

May I Nid that whUe the Conference 111 ntill morl!! thu two yeA.n &W'J!41 ,
the work to be , done is cons iderable e.nd it is important thAt

VBBt� .

no

t ime be

On my pf\rt , I hope to be able to announce to you in the very nP.Ar

future the a.ppo intment o� a. :full Director in charge ot the Secretariat

as s igned to the preparat1&n of the Conference .

* *** *
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TEXT OF STA!rEMEN'.t' n! SECRETAn'"9ENEllAL,. U !1.'HANT,
OPENING PREPARATORY COMMI� CN

Following is the

text

l!tJMAlf

of a atatetnent

ENVIRONMJ.mTt

to be

10 MARg!

1970

made by · the Sec retary-General,

U Thant , at the opening t o�rrow, 10 March , ot the first sess ion of the

mmittee

P reparatory C o

for the united Jla.t iOJ:Ss Conference on the Human

Environment s

Ladies and Gentlemen,
'

I wish to welc ome you to this

tirst sess ion

of the Preparatory Committee

tor the United Nat ions Conference on th e Human Environment .
'

• •

I

twenty -five-year h i sto r.y of

the

Uni te d Nat�ons has there been a problem of

more relevanc e to all nations than the present

has

come for the United Nat ions ,

Never in the

environmental

c rista .

•

The t:J.IIIe
1

in �he spi rit and the lette r of the Charter,

to be a c ent re tor harmoniz1D8 the actions of nat ions in s olving the problems
.

.

ot the human envi ronment
1'he work which you
Which are emerging

in

•

a re

about to undertake is symptomatic ot new t rends

c ontemporary event s and which s eem to me to mark the

beginnins of e. new era. in human h isto ry .

The mast e ring o f energy and the

t ransformation Of natural resou rces into innumerabl� inst ruments and goods at
the ae�iee of men , b rought about by the industrial revolut ion, have provided
one of . the most astounding pages of numan history .
that

the

aims and methods of the industrial revolution, wh ich has brought such

immense prospe rity to s ome areas of

the

earth, must c ome under review betore

it haa even reached tne enti rety of the g lob e
by. mo re human beings , with longer lives

tlowered

It would s eem , however,

1n the

an4

.

A new c ivili zation characterized

a better quality of life hal

last two centurie s , and 1• . spreading s lowly over the enti re

{more)
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world .

in th e

Ju stice

not· been en s u re d �

world c ommun fty

' .

- wo rld-wi de distribution of these benefits· so far has

Indee d, it

.

during the last twenty-five

preoc(l�pati.on.t of' th e
.
to enhance the share
the

the

has been one of

maj or

years

to help in the ir develo

The realization of a new and very d i s t urb ing

industrial

c ivili zation

has now arisen :

the dimensions , to

the rapidity

and

on the

phys ical endowment and

bio��g ical balanc�s .
effects

on the envi ronment ,

Control

of the

at any

no

can

c o st,

thinking , new legal inst ruments ,
gove rnmental priorit ies .

I am

without due·

awakened to

on it s

and

bas ic

conside ration to

�nger be. the · cent ral preoccupat ion ·ot man .

requ ire new ec onomic •

new admini strative

c onvi nc e d

that

measures and

new

men and institutions

t o solve this problem in t ime, for under the

ab le

has su dden ly

planet

productive proc esses will

effects of

s preading and

effects Elf.· ·�roductive processe s
th is

of

of the

aspect

man

to the ma s s

c onfi gurat i on

T� . produce

of

Pment .

po o re r countries' in these benefits and
growing

!m/2
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will be

pressure of necess ity, man

. is quite capable of adapt ing to new c ondi ti ons . The new challenge posed to
,
industry can be solwd by industry itself, once the minds of our best
•

•

sc ient ists and engineers are bent on
j

and_ proper means
.

Mankind

reaching

•

c oming

substantial�
int o
.

�o ul de d by

preoccupied �ith a
'
I

'

Ethort .

time

The rate of

to

..

.•

·

.

.

the

• .t . •

'I

that

future, must be
..

:

..

�

•

a new dimension of time ,
.

a dde d to its thinking,
.

.. .

dec i � � on� .

of sc arc e

change was slow .

ly

Historically, man has

a few years ahead .

Anyone

.

seeds of future benefits and levels of

'

-:.who dealt with forecasts
•

how and are al �ady
.

of

•

.

beginning to ge rminate .
•

•

present behaviour on the

paramo�t
.
planning �

..

values

in

.

importance that the

I think

of the

that

+

.

We

do not

our fores ight .

on our

i

::

in

.

�ish to

be

.

.

·

were

was

of reality .

planet. are being

�

w igh

.

planted
.the . effects

c ons ide re d by. later

It is . con s �quently of
be

;

·.

.

.

tully invo lve d_ in

.�u�

.
··.
revolt against many of the
..

the i r uneas iness with the

{ more )

•

t�e ut op i!Ul S

sho r,t
:. .

.

•

youth of the world

part from

is

must caref�lly

the i r current unrest and

•

past arise

•

future if we

gene rat i ons as having fa i le d
.

I

lite

been

Life spans

labelled a utopian, a visionary or a dreamer . .In our time it
..
.
who have became
realists,
and
even
th
e
ir
forecasts
often
fall
.
The

�

of production

before has the. f�t u re been so dec isively

present - day.

range

·••

•

I

clean pro�es ses
�

the realizat1on

For never

plann ing and endeavou rs .
engendered and

•

di s pOsal .

of was t e

is also

devi sing.

•

.

'. ·

deterioration
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of the human environment and human situation .

Se ldom has any c entur,y or any

generat ion been fac ed with such serious responsibi litie s .

The Un i t e d
·with

prospect ive
·

�

�

Nat ions and its spe� 1il1z d agenc ies p ion e e r d iri dealing
p roblema .

We pos s e s s

a g reat vari ety of e c onom i c

u rban i zat ion , e ducat ion,

today sound long �te'rm proj ect ions
as'

and s oc ial ph enomena such

populat ion ,

inte rnational t rade ,

food re qu irements ,

fo r

rate s of

g rowth 1n nat i onal income , and s o fo rth .
But mu ch remains to b e done :
we
.
.
need s imi lar long-term forecasts tor the consumption of our natural res ou rc e s

sqch a s water, mi �e rals

and energy wh ich Vill

decade s ahead .

We will need

of c ons umpt ion ,

producti on

i nc rea se

statistics and p� e c ti on s

prodigious ly in

the

on the total e ffect s

and t'ransportation proc e s s e s on the human

envi ronment .

We are thus ne c e s s ari ly on t he threshold of a n ew e ra of international
c o-operation .
may last ,

What e ve r the political stalemates may be and however long they .

it s eems c lear that most economic ,

soc ial and ph y s i c e.l wo rld

indicators will change by at iea.st lOO'j, every twenty-f i ve years : · 'wo rld

energy,

population will doub l e and ·· s o will world c onsumption of water, of
mine rals , of transporto.tioi:i,·' and so forth .

ot

Unde r the impact of rapi d

s c i entific and t echno l og ic al changes , nations are be ing b rought closer

togethe r and

prob le ms are pl-og re ssive ly becoming the same i.n all c ount ri e s .

The t ota l effects of c hanges within all c ount rie s , added t og eth e r , will

require

joint ·international

life on this planet t s ·

to

be

s u rve t ll�nc e ,

preserved

and

consultations and ac t t ons if human
en riche d

.

It is u rgent that we rapi dly fill the gaps in ou r knowle dge .
immens e resourc e s are be ing devoted by many towns ,

gt\vemments

Wh i le

states and national
.

'

in orde r to obtain better knoWledge ' of .the i r te rritorial areas ,

not · enough is be ing done to improve our collect ive knowledge and to mo ni to r

what is happening to our atmosphere and ou r Oceans .
exBmple , to c alc u late

the

Ltttle

is · b e i ng done , tor

totality of wastes and deleterious materials which

are be ing int rodUc ed by nations and by international transports into our
c ornnion resource s th rough r1 vers an d oceans , c ombus t ion and radiation .

in my

report on problems of the human envi ronment is sued in

( more )

As noted

May, 1969 , only

a
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few regional efforts had been made toward the devel�pment of systematic air
pollution sample networks . ·

I sinc ere ly hope that the inte mat ional c ommunity wi.ll dec ide to make
.
the nec e s sar.y arrangements so that all natio�s will be informe d year by year
of the ch8.ll8e s occurring in vit�l e lements of the human envi ronment .

The time

has c ome when we must establish an appropriate world-wide network of

.

.

.

envi ronmental stat istics and forecasts as we have done in othe r maj o� ec onomic
and soc ial areas of c ollective c onc ern .

The

t ime has c ome when nations must

reali ze that each of them has respons ibi lities .towards the state of the
natural endowment of the earth as a whole and that its individual act i ons
added to individual actions of other nat ions may have collective de leterious
C onc erted preventi ve act i on now is far le ss costly than to repai r

effects .

the damage after i t has occurred .
At this first s e s s ion of your Preparator,y Committee, I would like to
'

make one remark on the o rie!ltation of' your work .

When the Conference was

propo sed by_ the Government of Sweden - - i.;o which we must be so gratefu� - - one

j

�

of the ma or preoccupat ions was to arouse world-wide at ent ion to human
environment problems .
and of a g

�at

We are living in a world of ext remely rap id c ommunications

s.ens itivity to new eme

�ib.g

problems , and 1t would· s�em that

this orig inal obj ective of the Conference has alrea�

been l.arge_ly' achieved ,

The human environment is now a matter for almost daily discu ssion in
government s ,

in the pre s s ,

in non-governmental organi zations , in the schools

and in the munic ipalities of industrialized soc ieties .
before the Conference takes place .

Two years will pass

You must be alert to the rapi d changes

which are l ikely to take plac e during thi s period .

The Conferenc e must be in

step with whatever developments may occur during this interval .

It must l ive

KnpWledge about
up to the expectation� wh ich will prevail two years hence .
.
the human envi ronment is likely to imp rove cons i derably in that time as wel l
as public awarene ss to the problem .

It would seem to m e 1 the refore , that the
.
C onference should be planned in a predominantly action -oriented manner .

.

The 1972 Conference

on

the Human Environmen:t can provide a uni que

opportunity for the Un ited Nat ions family to_ provide leadership in dealing
with a c omplex of problems whic h endanger the most fundamental well-being of

( more )
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mankind .

I would l ike to make a pass ing referenc e to the c onsi derab le effort s

already made by the United Nations institutional system in the envi ronmental
field as well as to the first internat ional agreements c oncluded by major
governments .

Let me remind you that th� universality of the concern with

human envi ronment was dramatically recogni zed in

1963 with the entr,y into

force of the tripart ite t reaty banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere ,
•

in outer space and under water .

This was one of the most enlightened acts of

statesmanshi � witne s s ed in recent years .

M� I express the hope that the

wi sdom of nations ins p i red by the vis i on of a world united around the human
objectives of peac e ,

j ustice and prosperity wil l soon enrich human life with a

renewed re spect for the �arth ' s re sources , and reward us with a host ility-free
and weapon-free human environment .

Perhaps it is the c o llective menaces ,

aris ing from the world ' s scientific and techno log ical strides and from the i r
mass c onsequences , whic h wi ll b ind together nat ions ,
operation and surmount ,

enhanc e peaceful co

in the face of phys ical dange r, · the political obstac les

to mankind ' s unity .

I wish you ever.y success in your important deliberat ions .

* *** *
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Marcll

5 : 00 to

'bt th� secretary-General , U

Thallt ,

7 : 00 p .m . todq at · Head�.uarters on · the

dq ot ie•ue ot the "Peace ' .Ball"

"�r Mekong

and

Development" commemorative stamps : *

The baste theme
I

ot

the two stSIIpll to be is sued toJMrrow is the pursuit

Though one s ub J ect 1A cultural and the other economic , both happen

of peace .

to 'h. e of As ian orj.gin .

issuance ot

The

the opening of
days hence .

&t EXPO
ot

the Japanese Peaee Bell stamp
I

WAs

the international expea i c !.on , EXPO '70,

timed to
in Osaka.,

rs

with

just three

'!be or ig1na.l. bell will be on view at the Unit ed Nations p&villo n

'70, a symbol of hope fo r peace in a. b ett er world .

vis it o

coinc�e

Seen by millions ·

to Headquarters s ince 1954 , the PeGce Bell will

me.ey add1t1ona1 millions f'rQm all
The bell , you may re call , was
1nd1vidua.ls , particularly

over

cast

s chool

the

now

be seen by

world during ita ate¥ in Osaka.

from coins and metal given by private

children , from m3J1Y countries .

to the United Nations by the United Nat ions

Assoc iation of

universality ot &ll peoples ' asp iration to r peace..

It wa.s pre•uted

Japsn in a. spirit of

When the bell is returned

will perhaps be closer to

to Headquarters at the close of the expos ition,

we

r@e.lizing the hope expre s sed in its ins cript ion

" U,ng Live Ab solute World

It is a f itting tribute to ��e mass ive United

"
Peace .

Nation� ettort. on behalf

ot

millions ot people in Southeast Asia, that a new issue commemorate the IDver
Considering that the detaUed and systematic

Mekong Bas in Development ProJ ect .

(mQre)
*

For s. description ot
ll March .

the

a

tampa ,

see

Note . to Correapondenta · No .

'597

dated

l
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1nve8tigation ot the sreat potential represented by the
Mekong started only

in

1957 , much progress

haa

water durins the raii\Y eeaaon, proJeoted
power ot noocU.ng and

provide

irrisation of the land.
1aprove n&Visation
will

..

AJJ

ve

reaa irlder for

begin the
ua

dama vUl

�

2,600 mrie-J.ong river.

ita tributaries

power fo r

water

water tor

will &lao

as

soon aa

wh1eh vill aasure the well-being ot so

help to

The turbines in the dama

1nduatr1ee and tor 118htin8

Second Developmen� Deoade , this neW stamp

to oomplete

'be

eheck the deatruotive

much-needed

The oontro1led release ot

the

and

will

B,y receiv!Ds enormous reserves �

the year

generate eleotrioity to provide

c1tiea .
a

on

all

the

been made; however, it

aaily years betore all the resouroea ot the Mekong River
ean be oompletel,y planned and developed .

reaourcea ot

poss ible

v1ll

be

.

this vaa t oon'certed ef'tort

lllal'Jy people .

" * *** *
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Following . i s the text of a met eage .s ent

to the

Nat iona l .A s so ci a ti on of

COIIIIaerci a l

MIDIA

Ma rch 1970

ON �

'70

by the S ecretary�GeneJ:"al,

U Thant,

Broadcas ters in Japan and the.

�i ni chi Da i ly New
_!, and relea s ed � in Jepen:

t

It is with pa rti cula r pleasure � t l •�4 a mes s a ge of warmest congratula tions to

Expo ' 70

in Japa n .

Since the fi r s t world fa ir was hel d in Landon

in �851 the worl d has s een a parG d e of ma n ' s s ci enti fi c and technologica l
a chi evements a t a number of world expos i tions .

I t is now wi tne Gs ing the fir s t

world fai r to tak e pla c e i n A s ia .

I am plea s ed to not-e that a greater number of na ti ons i s taking part in thi s
fair than ever before .

This j o�nt effort of so many countries to exhibi t some

of the best a ch i evements of th ei r induo try e nd ci vi�iza tion is a na logous

to wha t

the U:ai ted Nati ons i s s triving :f:or .
Thi s fir s t world exhibition in A s �. a als o usher s in a new decad e
4ecade of the 1970s -- which the Uni ted

Na tions hss

Decade and the Decade for Di s a rmament .

As 't7e ent e r the s ev enti e

- ·

the

named the S econd D evelopment

s

,

1t i s

�J i gnificant tha t th e theme of th e exhi b i ti on i s to b e " Progress and Harmony

for Mankind" .

It is obvi o llB tr.a t without prcg:: es s and im�rovement in the

economi c a nd soc i a l conditi ons of a ll peopl es , peace & nd harmony are unatta inable.
At the same time,
are meaningle s s unles s

it is

evi d en t that �odern i z a ti on and i ndustrializa tion

a� meD a re able to preserve a harmonious int er

relati onship wi th each oth�r a s well as with thei r environment .

to whi ch Expo t iO is an eloqpent
r
have brought to us a new awa r ene s s of the onenes s of the world we

developments in s ci ence and t echnology
testimonial,

The incredible

live in .

(more)
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is gra tifying tha t Japan ' s posi tion a s th e mos t industriali zed Asian

coun.try i s rewarded b y being ht'Hit to this grea t a s sembla ge of the wor ld ' s
achi evements .

After rokyo organi z ed the Olympics a few years ago, it is now

the turn of the s·econd la rgest city ot

tb�

country, Osaka , to be host to thi s

venture .
I

lopk fo rward to 'my forthcoming vi si t to Expo ' 70 in connexion with the

special

day at the Uni ted Nations

�vilion,

heights of progress and harmony which

and to being a witne ss

men e r e ca pable - of

energies are direc ted towa rds peacef'ul endeavours .

* *** · *
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SECRETARY -GENERAL 'S REMAFKS AT OP�l.."lG OF UNITED NATIONS
A..T11 EXHIBITION, 18 MARCH

1970

Following is the text of remarks to be made by the Sec retary -Gene ral; : .
U Thant , at a ceremony at 3 : 30 p . m . today opening the twenti eth e.nnuaLUni ted
Nations Art Exhibition, tor the benefit of the United Nations Ch ildren ' s Fund

(UNICEF) :
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the annual United Nations Art
Exhibition .
This is the twenti eth year that the United Nations Art Club has provide d
an opportunity for members of th.e Sec retariat , de legations and United Nations
press corps to share with the ir colleagues and friends the product of the ir
c reative talent .

During the coming s ix weeks , thousands of vis itors to the

United Nations will also enjoy this er..hlbition as they pass through the lobby
of the Gene ral A.s sembly building .

I

am

glad that they will thus have a glimpse

of the rich cultural divers ity represented by the men and women who are
as soc iated with our Organization

•

. In addit ion to the aesthetic pleasure these works of art will provide us
who v.iew them, they will bring p�ti cal benefits to ch ildren 1n distant lands .

As has been our custom, UNICEF will share in the proceeds derived from sales
and from the raffle of generous donat ions .

I

During the past 19 years , $60, 000

have been raised by the se shows for UNICEF .
These paintings , drawings and sculptures speak to us in a universal
language, which all who pause to look Will understand .

In our contemporary

world, where so many divis ive interests c ommand our daily attent ion, it is
heartening to reflect

on

the great unifying force of the arts .

( more)

Here are works

- 2 -

by

men

and women from many countries ;
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and I dare say it would be very

most of them . MaJ or trends
but they are in.temational and

difficult to attach national labels to

1n

c ontemporaey art are represented --

know

bounde.rie s

·

no

•

I rej oice that in the arts today the
predominant .

elements

which bind

man

e

t ogeth r are

Creat1 ve artistic expre ssiOn is an open channe l through which

people can communicate with each other .

We should make

max�mum

use ot it .

After all, throughout history it has been through the arts that the spirit

mankind has found its noblest and most

endurins

expression .

With thes e few words I dec lare open· the United Nations A rt Exhibition .

* *** *
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OF S)lX;IWI'ARY-GENERAL.

.

BY LEONID Kt1l'AKOV

,

'

\

•
••

•

.

/

TO INI'ER-PARL�ARY UNION SESSION .IN MONACO

.

'•

,

.

. .

.

.i '

Following is the text of a statement made, on �ehalf of the . Secretary7. ,.

�

..

..

.

G�eral , U n-tant , by the Under-Secretary-General for Political S�curity .Co���l
Affairs , Leonid Kutakov, to the 15 3rd . sef!S&ion of the Inter-Parliament�. Uniol_l
being -held- in Monaco :
�.. ·

•.

Mr. 'Chairman,

V 'l'hant , has asked me to

The Secretary-General - of · the . '!Jni�ed Natiol)�;

convey- . to you . and to the members ot. the -�ecu�iv� . .Cor,umittee of th� Inter-

'•

�

Parliamentary Union his best wi shes t:o,r succe s s in your deliber�tion� _ as - Y:�U :
open this 15 3rd session.

InscribeQ. on your agenda

are

problems of _the �f:Ltest

interest to the contemporary 'WQrld ,. problems which

are

also under, cc:msi4eration

The _ S_ec�taJ7-General , the�,f'or�,.

by . various • organs. ot · the United Nations .

follows closely the work of_ thi � Uniol), and .he looks forward to ever-growins,
.

' : ct>:-Opera.t·ion between the U:Qited Nations

and the _Inter-Par1i.ament � _ Uni� n .

International and regional security continue
to the United Nations .

� be of greatest conc�rn

,

At its last ses sion, the General Assembly -41-scus sed . .
.

.

1 : ·,

•

the strengthening of international security, and it intends to cont�n�e these
dis cussions at the twenty�fitth s e s s ion this fall .
that - manltind can

no

longer . accept

a

'

It is univers�y recognized

precario11� J?e�ce , and .i� is heart�� �

,·
note- that some steps · have been taken in ,the .4��ct1,on of ��eat�r s't4bi�ity.
..
.
.
.

A gehuine desire on .the

�

.

.

part of both East and ��s;R to rea�h a dete��e, �- one _·
_
_

of the more hopeful features of the twenty-fo�h ,eession of th� Gene ral,_ :
Assembly .

.

..:· '\

Concurrent 'with the pursuit of the goal of international security, the
United Nations has also to pursue the equally important goals , highlighted
during thi s twenty-fifth anni versary

�ear:

(more )

Peace , J�stice and Progress .

__
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It i s

high

•

time, however, to proceed f'rom good intentions to effective

action, from declarations , whether on the international or regional level, to
concrete deeds for the maintenance of peace and security.

One could hardly

conceive of international peace without regional peace or regional pee.ce w1 thout
intema�ional security:

They are two sides of the same coin and require

simultaneous efforts at both levels .
Among the leading activities , aimed at safeguarding world peace,
related to the achievement of European s ecurity.

are those

This topic has taken on

particular importance and urgency as a result of recent efforts to convene a
European conference on security.

'

The Secretaey-General has welcomed this

initiativ� and expressed the hope that the se t8lks
the year i s out , that is before the end of

"• • •

will take place before

1970".

More than at any other time in the past, the question of security i s
linked with the necessity for disarmament .

Unless an end i s put to the arms

race, a."ld especially to ca!lpetition in nuclear armaments, humanity is bound
to

suffer as a result of the diversion of vast resources for military

expenditures .

Nobody knows better than Members of Parliaments that military

expenditures prevent important economic and social projects from being
fi �ed , thus greatly impeding development .
The twenty-fourth ses sion of the General Assembly of the United Nations ,
in approving the Secretary-General ' s sugge stion �at the United Nations should

immort::..l i ze the 1970s
" .. . •

as

the decade of disarmament , made a request for

the conference of the Committee on Dis armament to resume 1ts work as early

as possible bearing in m;nd that the ultimate goal is general and complete

disannament " .
I see from the agenda that the C�ttee on Political Questions , Inter
national Security

and

Disarmament will devote much attention to the politi cal

and mili·te.ry aspects of the peacef'ul uses of the sea-bed am ocean noor and
the sub-soil thereof .

These questions have also been debated in the United

Nations and are now under discussion both in the Conference of the Committee
on Dis armament in Geneva and, in N� York, in the Comm1ttee on the Peacei\11
Use s of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limitation of National
Jurisdiction.

(more ) .
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One of the main i s sues before the Committee in New York is the preparation
of a camprehensi ve and balanced statement of principle a , designed to promote
international co-operation in the exploration and use of this a.....-ea , and to
ensure the exploitation of its resources for the benefit of mankind .
,

Th�

Committee was also reque sted by the General Assembly, at its last session, to
formulate recommendations regarding the econocic and technical conditions · and
the rules for ·the exploitation of the resources of the area in the context of
the regime to be set up.

It will al so consider, at its August se3sion in

Geneva, a study on international machinery which the Secretary-General has
been requested to prepare .
At the United Nations , there is strong f'aeling the.t the proper means of
utilizing the practical applications of space teChnology to development must
be found, parti cularly in order to meet the needs of the developing countries .
Efforts are also continuing for the establi shment of international rules for
the peaceful exploration ani use of outer spacP, on the basis
of international
,
law

and the space treaty of 19 67 .

These efforts include the p:·eparation of a

Convention on Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects

and Vehicles .

I have no doubt that the debates about to take place at this sess ion will
make naw and substantial contributions to the effort s made by the entire
international community for the strengthening of peace ��d international
security.
My own participation in these debates oZrers me another we1come

opportunity to hel-p strengthen the co-operation which already exists between
the United Nations Secretariat a."ld the Inte!"-Parliamentary Union .

In closing,

I should like to expre s s to you the Secretary-General ' s deep convi ction that
such co-operation should IOO ve from strength to strength , to flL.-ther the noble
goal s pursued by both the United Nations and the Inter-Parliamentary Union.
Tha.nk you .

* *** *
•
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MESSAGE FROM SECRE!'AJll-GElmaAL, U 1E._
.AN1',
·

TO

�'648

THIRD MEET ING

OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
..

Following is the text of a message · from the Secretary-General, U 'l'hant ,
to the third meeting of the Board ot Governors of the Asian Developaent Bank
bei� hel� i� Seoul , Republic of Korea, from 9 to 11 April , an� delivered today
by the Executive Se�retary
of the United Nations Economic Commi ssion for Asia
.
.
and the Far East (ECAFE) , U Nyun, who is representing the Secretary-General - at
..
.
the meeting:
It give� me a great deal of satisfaction to be able to send, thi-ough

my

representative, U NYlJil, the Executive Secre:tary of EC�li'E, my warm felicitations
to the members
of the Board of Governors
of the
Asian Development Bank on
.
.
.
. . .
having so skilful.ly steered the Ba.."lk throug.'l another a:cti ve and successtu1 year.
lle note with interest that the BSJ;lk., so soon after its. inception, has taken · a
,..

,;

I

•

'

number of important steps towards fulfilling the high �a of its Charte� to
.. .
assist in the economic development of the countries of Asia. The Bank has
become for its developing member countries a source of valuable assistance and
�

.:

an increasingly potent instrument for stimulating the realization of constructive

regional economic co-operation among them. It is not surprising, therefore,
that the Bank is rapidly building up an int emational reputation and gaining
support from within and outside the ECAFE region.
You are now meeting at the threshold of the Second United Nations
Development De�a.de, a very crucial tim� . �en organizations of the United
Nations system are actively formulating measures and targets for an international
development strategy to ensure that the 1970s will yield substantial improvements
in economic and social conditions in the developing world . . It has been widely
recognized that re�onal institut1ons have a vital role
{more )

to

play in achieving
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the obj ectives of the Second United Nations Developnent Decadg .
Developnent Bank, through its over-all efforts, as well

as

SG/SM/1230
ECAFE/648

The Asian

through such

specific fundamental activities as the already e.ccomplished agricult·ural
survey, the current trensport survey and future surveys urJ.der consideration,
has in fact laid a solid foundation for long-term developnent efforts during
this Decade .

In addition, the Bank is showing an inc:·easing interest in projects

involving regional co-operation including the Mekong project .

The performance

or the Asian Developnent Bank since its establi shment leads me to hope that it
will be able to respond to requests for assistance in efforts to promote
regional co-operation, and such respol"..se will, I

em

su.....-e, be welcomed both

by the ECAFE countries and by the United Nations family.

I

am

conVinced that tha capacity of t!le United Nations family to make

the Second United Nations Development Decade one of Vigorous implementation
•

an:i high attainment

will be considerably enhanced by the close co-operation

and willingness to join in concerted efforts on the part of such important
regione.l institutions as the Asian Development Bank.

I look forward to

such

mutually rewarding co-operation in the years a.ltead.
The Ba1'llt is making · its marlq and for the countries of the region, the
Bank i s now a promising presence .

The quality of its leadership provides

solid evidence that the Bank can face the challenges of the future with
confidence.

I wish the Asian Developnent Bank ever-increasing success and extend
my best ��shes to all participants for a successful and constructive session.

* *** *
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is the text ot a statement read today on behalf' ot . the Secretar,yI

Gep,eral , U Thant, by the Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security· ··
Council ' Atf'ai.rs , Leonid · Kutakov, to a umsco S)l!llp03ium "V. I Lenin and
•.

I

Develojxn£mt of Science , Culture and Education" being held
. in Tampere, �'
from

6 -�

'

10 April :

I ' have· ·great· pleasure in conveying my greetings to the. participants o.t the
international symposium "V. I. ·LP..nin and the problems of developnep,t o� science,
culture and education", organi zed by the United Nations Edu�ational, Sci�ti.ti c

and

Cultural Organization

(UNESCO)

on the eve · of. the lOOth anniversary of the

b irth of Vl8.dimir nytch Lenin; . :founder ot the · first sociaU.st . State, �utstandins
scholar and prominent humanist.
· ·and
·

It is in recognition of the significant . Practical

·theoretical 'Contribution of · this great thinker to human advancement that the

tmited Nations Commi ssion on· Hutnan Rights in its resolution ·l6 · (XXV) welcomed
the ·deci sion of the UNESCO General . Conference "to make · arrangements on -the .
occasion of the centenary o:f · Lenin·� and noted "the historical tnnue=nce of hi s
humani stic ideas and activity on the developnent and reali zation of economic,
social and cultural rights ".
Lenin va s a man with a mind of great clarity and inci siveness, and his ideas
have had a profound influence on the course of contemporary history.
political activity, he achieved

a

In · his

.

harmonious combination of the depth and breadth

of a theoretical thinker and political practitioner.

His ideas not only have

tound their expression in the achievements of the Soviet people, but have also
won the recognition and acclaim of many countri�s and peoples .

The

ideal s of

peace and peaceful coexistence among States have won widespread international

(more )
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acceptance and they are in line with the aims of the United Nations Charter in
Which the peoples of the United Nations proclaimed their determination to save
succeeding generations from the s courge of war, reaffirmed faith in fundamental
human right s , and in the equal rights of men and wmen and of nations large and
small .

Only a few months .ago, the General Assembly,

twenty-fifth annivers·ary of

the

aims of the United Nations :

United Nations ,

in its resolution on the

stres sed once again the noble

the maintenance of international peace and security

and the developm�nt of friendly relations among nations based on respect tor the
principles of equal right s , non-intervention, non-use of force and self
determination of peoples .

It al so emphasi zed the necessity of achieving

international co-operation in solving intematiorial problems of an economic,
soc i al ,

cultural or humani tarian character.

Lenin ' s important contribution to the advancem�nt of human rights and
fundamental freedoms has been Widely rec�gni zed .
importance to science ,

H e attached tremendous

culture and education and regarded them as powerful

driving forces for overcoming backwardness , accelerating economic and social ·
progress and creating better standards of life :for all .

In ·his

words , all the

marvel s of science and the gains of culture should belong to the people as a

whole .
I should like to express the confident hope that the sympo sium will prove
I

useful

to the cause of so.cial

progress

arid better life tor all peoples, promote

collaboration among the nations through education,

science and culture , . and

thus contribute- to peace and s ecurity in the world.

.

* . *** *
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FOOD

PROGRAMME

CORRECTION
the first page of Press Release SG/SM/1233-FA0/2134-WFP/256 , is sued
today, the last sentence of the second parf18raph of the Secretary-General 's
statement should read:
"Today, with pledges of $256 million fer the b ietmitun 196i/70, the
on

World

Food

Progr2l!lme

has an

important place among United Nat ions aid programmes . "
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STATEmm' OF SroRErARY:<JENERAL TO SEVEN'.P!ENI'H SESSION
OF INl'ERGOVERNMEm'AL COMMl'rl'EE OF WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME
Following is the. text. of a statement by the Secretary-General , U Thant,
to the Intergovermnental Committee ot tile World J'Ood Programme (WFP) , at the
opening today of its seventeenth ses.sion at Headquarters. The Programme is
sponsored jointly by the United Nations and the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO).
It is both a· pleasure and a privilege for me to address

your

to welcome you to United Nations Headquarters .
When the World Food Programme was established seven years
venture of the United Nations and FAO, the Director General

and

Committee and

ago ,

as a Joint

I were very much

aware of the novel and experiemntal role it was expected to play. Today, w1th
pledges of $256 million for the biennium 196o/70, the World Food Programme has
an important place among United Nations aid programme s.
Your present session ta.ltes place in the context of two signific�t events
for the United Nations in the economic field. The first is the general re
examination of. United Nations aid programme s . As evidenced by your O'Wil sizeable
growth, United Nations multilateral aid programme s, which had started from
modest beginnings, today occupy an important place in the life of the inter
national· community and of the developing countries . During my recent trip in
Africa, I had occasions to observe how much Joint United Nations aid efforts in
the countries I visited meant to the people

and

to their leaders.

Given the

world-wide scope of these programme s, both in terms of donor and recipient
countries, and the wide range of activities, which eover practically every aspect

(more)
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those who have laboured

to

establi sh,

govem

and administer these programme s, be they delegates , international civil servants ,
experts or governmental o:f'ficials, merit highest praise and gratitude for their
devoted e�f'orts.

Thanks to them several governments

are

now considering whether

a much larger part of' th�ir foreign aid should not be channelled through the
.
United Nations system. The ·great merits of' multilateral aid. should, however,
not make us overlook opportunities for better planning, greater efficiency and
constant rationalization.

Your meeting follows closely the special session at

which the Governing Council of' the United Nations Developnent Programme considered
the capacity of the United Nations development system. You will have the
important task of' studying ways of strengthening co-operation between your
programm e

end other components of the system, with . a view to increasing the

over-all efficiency and c apacity of United Nations aid.

I will be very interested

in your suggestions for further co-operation as well as in your reaction to the
tentative conclusion, reached by the Governing Council of the United Nations
Development Programme , that in country programmi ng, efforts should be made to
integrate the contribution of the United Nations Development Programme with
those of the United Nations system, parti�ularly those of' the World Food
Programme , United Nations Children' s Fund (UNICEF)
agenci es .

and.

some of the specialized

·

The other event i s the preparation and the launching this year of' the
Second ·United Nations Development Decade .

One of the most important items on

your agenda is the implementation of' · the General Assembly ' s resolution calling
on ·you to ·submit recollllel1 ndations for the guidance of' Member States � inter
national organi zations

in

helping

to

solve the world food problem.

vast and most preoccu�ying problem, beset by many paradoxes .

Thi s i s a

There is the

paradox that super-abundance of food prevails in some countries and a great
scarcity in others .
in

some

There is the paradox that subsi�es are granted

to

farmers

rich countries for products which could be imported from the developing

countries.

There is the paradox

of

stabilized prices on national markets and

(more)
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ot nuctuating prices on the international
examined at length in the
Developnent

(UNcrAD)

FAO

These problems have been

markets .

and in the United Nations Cortrerence 01:1 Trade and

as well as in th� Economic and Social: Council and the

General Assembly and some measures have been taken by the internation&l -_ community.
The preparation of' the Second Development Decade covers a vast range of national
and international action, both by the developed and the developing countries,
both in the fields ot aid and trade .
are

Asricultural trade and world food policies

thus bound to occupy a significant place in the Decade .

Fortunately, the

unprecedented improvement s in the production of' food grains over tJ;le past �ecade ,
especially through the discovery ot airacle seecls, · have given hope that the
problem of' hunger and malnutrition can be sol v.ed, though this will take much
additional · effort as · well as time .
In addition to preparing the se recommendations , you will also be considering
the main directions ot your own programme .

The World

Food Programme

was

conceived

as a multilateral mechanism tor providing food aid against hunger and malnutrition
while oohtributing to economic and social developnent .
human!tarian and economic .

Its obj ectives were both

The novel idea in it on the economic side was to

stimulate productive proj ect s , such as land settlement or forestry developnent ,
and infrastructure proJ ects such as road construction, by feeding labourer s who
otherwise would have remained unemployed.

Nearly

resources are devoted to such types of project s .

70

per ·cent ot the Programme ' s

The r emai nder goes to human

resources projects which make a very important contribution to long range
,

developnent as well as immediately improving the quality of' life .

In this

category are proj ects to improve the diet of mothers , pre-school children,
hospital patient s ,
institutions .

and food aid to schools , universities and other training

We should also remember that United Nations aid programme s were

conceived in l arge part to help in those areas where the absence of' immediate
productivity does not attract other resources .
humanitarian and geared to long-tem results .
geographic distribution,

Our assistance is to an extent
Similarly, w1th regarc1 to

it is natural that the poorest among the poor countries

should receive our special care,

as well as the poorest among the poor people

w1thin each country.

(more)
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It is; to the credit· o'£ the Programme that it continues to experiment

w;ith

·new 'ways of u:s 1rig food, thus contributing s1gni'£icantly to the dev.elopnent of

human . resources .

'l'he Programme has also been- highly effect!ve in e.llevi�ting .

< · ·soine ·of the dire consequences of· natural and man-made disasters.

effec- ,

tiveness of its operations has resulted in more resources being made available

·

.

The.

to

it.

and in increasing the number of requests for assistance.

. ·:that the

hope

shortly find it possible again to increase the rate at

Programme will

it can undertake

which

It is my

new

commitments . · I

mn

sure that great care will be taken,

: as in tne past, tha� the aid provided does not disrupt local m_arket supplies or
trade among the developing countries .
· ·

The

achievements o:t:

the Programme and

·

·

its co.nst-ruc.ti ve activities are

tribute to the wisdom with which this Committee . ll.al$ guided
the :leadership, first of · Mr .· Boerma· and :now .of , Mr � ;\quit}o ,
6'£ their · staf'f.
' whom

a

the Programme , to
and

to the efforts

I believe that · the repres�nt�tj, y�,s . of. �e. donor �untries, to

I would like to extend my ·deepe st : appr��iati,-on,: c� ·J>X:Oudly report back to

their Governments the . considerabl-e step 1'� Dla4.e JJ?. human sol�dari ty through
thi s Programme until . such . time .. when food aid ���·: no loll8�r be necessary.
I wish

you every

success

• .
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THANT ,

·

ASIA ' ASSEMBLY IN MANilA ON 11 APRIL

..
Fol!.owing

is

the text of tile addres s made by

the

Sec;;.•P.tary..CQnera:r,

U Thant , at the "Assembly for One As ia" he ld in ManUa on 11 April and:

sponsored
l

am greatly honoured to have been invited to address this Assembly of

Press

Foundat ion

As ia

of

and

attehied by

emi-nent penonal.ities from the polit ical , economic , technicaX
of'

so Dl8llY
and cultural

Asia.

You have come here · to exchange your views · and

miim.f'ul. of tne :

about the unity o f'

thoushts

s o invited disting\iished personalities from outs ide Asia ,
fact that all meri, whatever parts of' the world they live· in ,

but you have

Asia,

.

by the Press Fowldat ion of' Asia:

One Asla sponsored by the

life

-·

al

:·

shere the same human prob�ems·•
:.'What is the present
· of history•(. Most

questions :

Asians

pos it ion · of Asia.

at this Juncture

torn

by

a

major conflict and hov can the

it that the

biggest Asian country , the People ' s
Republic of China , is not participating in the activities of the- wrld
community? How is it that Asia ,· which was · considered ' and · coveted tor many
centuries as the richest continent of the world , is to� in ·many parts
�·
:
economica.lly' less advanced than ·other nat ions '?
How

is

scene

caxu:iOt help Mking themselve s today these s imple

"How ia it that As ia is

· s trife ·be ended'l

on the world

··

··

"

Asia has .unfortunately been beset by
a constant irrit�t to

lines
ot'

peace in

As·ia..

s eve ral

the region .

of contact between the b ig

'·

·
caees ·

ot divided

(more )

cauntries -

The belt of disquiet &long the

Powers ' zones ot influence

· ·A s 1m1lar disquiet prevaUs in the

·

Middle
' '
'

East .

covers a good part

· These · tense z·ones

- 2 which

are e ither

in a state ot conflict

potent ial sources ot major conflicts .
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remain heavily armed constitute

Peace-keeping opP,rations ot the

United Nat ions are o tten ot ass istance in forestsll. ing such conf'l icts or in

preventing them trom

assuming

major proportions .

But the world remains at the

mer cy ot unfortunate incidents and one active contli ct here 1n Asia is still

cos t ing many human

l ive s end \L'ltold

sufferings .

The s ituation in South-East

Asia could have b enef itted tram the proc es o e s tor peaceful settlement prov id ed
under the United Nat ions Charter .

reaso� ,
the

But thia was impose ible, s ince , among o the r

some ot the major ptu-ties involved in ·th,e

Unit ed Nat ions .

c onfl ict Sl'e not Members of

The Goverrunent ot North Viet-Nam bas all along maintained

that the United Nat ions is not c ompetent to deal with the question of Vie t-Nam
.

.....

ill its view, there is

s ince,

establ ished

1n 1954 in Geneva .

People ' s Rep"'.iblic of China .

every.

already

in existence an international machinery

This pos ition hM also

beP.n maintained by the

Under t.� eae circumstances ,

effo rt will be exert ed by the part ies

the L�ependence and ne-..1tral. ity ot the As ian

Agreements

and preferably guaranteed by the b ig Powers .

expressed the

Chi.na, I

c reat ed into which all great centres of pover should be in�egrated so

the Peopl.e • s Republic: of

is increas ingly des irable .

and the res t ot the
to

the

have often

view that , in thi3 rapidly changing world , an inte rnat ional order

that t.here will exist genuine interna.t ione.l co-operat ion o

ot

and that

c ountries concerned will be

Regarding the pla.ce of the Peopl e ' s Republic of

must be

can only hope that

concerned to r esolve the South

East-As ian confl icts within the framework of the Geneva

s trengthened

I

wolfld,

Chi� in
! believe

that

t ie s

of the internat ional eomm.unity

improved relations between China

part icularly the super-Powers , will be of advantage

entire world community.

Chi.."lB. and the re:; t ot the

activi

'!be p articr!:pation

world

�e

character of the relat ionship be-tween

·

· will t-e a C.omins..'lt factor in the seventies .

The clos er assoc iation of t..'le People ' s Republic: of China vith

�'le efforts

of

the internf\t ional community to produce e t!"e ct iva resulta in disarmament ,
e sp e c ially nuclear disarmament , is e a s snt i� for the ma intene..."l ce

of world pe&ee

and security .

What of As ia ' s
developmen�?

changed pos i·t ion in the international sc s.l.e of wealth and

Tne answer to this quection lies

tends to achieve progress in those

areas of

(more )

partly in the

the globe where

tact

�hat m3Zlk1rld

favourable climatic

�ess
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The first c ivilit.attons ··were born in the

in Egypt

beside the

Ni le ;

Messpotami& along the

in

Ganga;

Tigris and the Eup."trates ; in I:uiia · in t."le ve.lleys of the Induo a.'ld the
and in China &long the ltwa.ng Ho .

Asia , -- �e Middle East and 1n
·

Great agrarian civ1l.izat�.ons

the Mediterra::tc an &t. a time whe.."l t."le inhab itants

ot No::'thern Europe. and North America were

:t

climat ic c ond i ions .

But

�m-opE: ,

ot print ing ,

rapidly:

ar4 . the

stl"U68l!ng under unfavourable

too,progressiv-el.y

its battle tor. survival

won

From the fit'teentb century onward,

8lld became a centre · ot c ivilization.

Europ e chenged

developed in

education spread everywhere t...'lar..ks

f'ou.."'ldations

were progress ively

industrial E:.nd technical revolution

'Ail ich hilS

to

the invention

le.id for the sc ientific ,

c."le.nged so profoundly

human

lite on earth .

From England , the ind·':lfttrial. revol'.lt ion rap1dl.y spre...A over the

ent ire European

c ont inent and Nor.ll America were a vast · open continent , . richly

endowed yj;th natural reoourcea , gave it a new impetus

�eclmologiceJ. revolution is· OOY·· spreading

Remark.able B\!CC:i:::O B

ku.e ric a e.nd Atrica, .
p er iods of time .
foremost

Japan,

tor

The · cont inuing ..

stcrtee have been wr:l.tten over. short

e:cam.ple , 1n less than 70 years , has become the

variety of' in&llufactured goode .

o.

major

producer tor a large

India t.oda,y has become an

eng:!.!loe r ing goo<i.a . and. transport materie.l .

modern

. .

to. the cour..tr tes of' Asia, Latin

ship-building country in the world and

the help ot

•

'l'he People t a Republi c of' China, with

technology� . haa set . its elf' the goal.

great 1nd'l!3tr1al Powers of the world �

i.mporte.n.t producer ot

of be�oming

one of

tile

Countries like the Republics of' Korea. and

China have had rema.rke.b�e succeeG es as exportP.ra of the-:f:r manufactured products .
But, bs.sically ,

Asia has remained

u:assce or popu.lat1on, i:ldeed
.

barely che.nged.

more

an

agricultural co nt inent where huge

than hal..f' of the .wr.>:!"ld 1 e populat ion, have

their tre.d.it ious cr..:! methods inhe rited from t."::.e past .

·

This is 1n

a."::.arp contro.st to Western agrico.llture which Ll&kes uli e o-£ the most eJ.!I.bo:rate
methods of' sc 13ntti"ic re se :!rch a:'ld experimentation ,

with

a

hig.� degree of'

. mecha."lization and ratione.lization, and very advanced mea.'"lS of' conse!"VB.t ion and
tr&no!Jort .

himself' ,
the

as

1860s·.· .

One s L"'lg].e Americe.."l termer todq supports 42 people , in add it ion to
compared with 11 persons before World War II a."ld three _ pe��ns in
As ian aericulture , on the other hand , is unable to

populat ion s ince t.'le

continer.t is a net importer of' food .

support

its

- 4·-

.

There has to be a beginn ing f'or

in s ight
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substant ial progress is now

as a result of the pers istent ef'f'orts deployed by Goverr.ments , with

the ae s istance of' fore ign aid and L'"lternational agenc ies during t..'le last

25 · yearn .

As ian

fazmers

are learning the merita of' fertU :!.zera , . of' more rat ional.

farming and of f'azm mech&ni.zation .
bringing much needed pm1e:t"

and

�lectr ic and irrigation proJ ects are

water , even to remote areas .

The recent

development of' miracle Deeds which &·e th e result of' patien� s cientif'ic research
by s cient18ts a..� agronomists working e.t world famous ce.n:tres s uch a.s the
L"lternational Rice Research Institute at

los

two d?
...ys ago ,

ir-creas 1ng

1a a great step f'ol"Wtl.l"d in

Ba..ilos

�

wh ich I visited only.
food production.

This is a

most r�·kab1e exemple of the applicat ion of ecience· and technology, developed
· in the northern he:n i sphere ,

to

.

the natural conditions of the tropical.' and

sub-tropico.l �ones of' the world .
For tile · :f'L.--st time , As ia io on the threshold of' an agriculturs.l break.
throug.'l which hopef'ul.ly will solve one ot the · world r s m.::ct

diBtreasi.ng

problems :

the eo-tenancy on our planet of' human bei."lgS oversaturated vith food s ide by
s ide wit.h hundreds of millions who are un:iernouriehed tilld hu••1gcy .

Whe.t is the tutu:-c of As ia likely to be?

.Much re:nai.ns to ba done to ·

develop �1e concept of As ian C!lity, to strengthen intra.-J\s ian ti.es ,

to

s eiz e

opport·.mities for co-operation.• to explo it mc.re fully · the potentialities of
intrs.-regions.l. trade e.l1C. to build common As ian institu-tions .

continent ·o:f' immense diversity:
rel.igious . and cul:tural o

As ia. i3

a

geograp�ic , climatic , ethnic , l1ngu1ntic ,

When the nation-State form of' government spread to

As ia , many ethnic groups were grouped
sub-continental dimens ions .

within

nations of' often continenta1 and

Th� fact th3.t Latin .1\merica and Af'rica are IDl!ch

more ho:nogeneous than Asi� has :f'e.cilitated the creation on these continents of'
regional organiZations , such as t.-, e Organization of' Amcrics.n
Organization of Atrie&n Unity o

S-tates

and the

Regional arrangements can b e successful

instruments

to

cope with regional problems and the Charter ot the United Nat ions ,

in Articles

52

to

dealing

54,

with matters

welcomes auch regional arrangements or agencies for
relat ing to the maintenance of interna.tiona.l peace and

s ecurity , provided that such arrangements or agencies end their activities e.re
-poses &.."'.d principles of' the United Nat ions .
cons istent wi·th. the pu...

(Dr.) re )
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Despite ASian divers i'ty, there are converging currents which are bringing
As·ie.n nations to work together .

The common quest for accelerated.' ec'onamic and

1social develoi>ment has led As ian countries to participate in regional co-operation
programme s .

Within the United Nations system, the Economic Commiss ion · ·ror Asia

and the Far East has been a major instrument for promoting such c�peratibn :

ECAFE 'prooably has been the most important s ingle regional institution in 'the
effort to promote Asian unity..

Foremost among region-wide economic co-operation

.

.

efforts is the As ian Development Bank located here in Manila.

Mention must also

be inade' :·of 'the As ian Institute for Economic DeVelopment and Planning
the As ian Highway .

and

of · ·

On the sub-regional level , the programme for the development

of the rower Mekong Bas in has become world-renowned .

Recently , under a Joint

prograimne combining the prospecting efforts of' several countries , important oil
resources have been discovered in the China See. .

Interesting developments in

c�peration have also occurred in regard to individual commodities .

The Asian

Coconut Coi!Diiuhlty, for which the agreement entered into force in July 1969, is
an example of the way iri which problems too large to be dealt with on a
national scale can be solved by collective efforts without recourse to restrictive
practices .

Simil'a.r.. efforts are

now

being pursued in the case of rice .

Undoubtedly, such programme s help to promote· 'better understanding and greater
co-operation among the As ian nations .
The list of' ECAFE ' s other endeavours is :1Jnpre�s ive :
concept of

an

it he.s develOped the

As ian economy; it has provided the member States with a cons istent

body of regional economic data and knowledge; it has fostered intra-regional
trade by organiz ing trade ta.lks and trade promotion; it has launched the two
first As ian Trade Fairs ; it

h8.e arranged innumerable meetings at high and

technical levels among As ian countries ; it has dealt with a wide gamut of'
e conomic and social problems of the region.

The orseniia.tions of the United Nations system have pl9¥ed an active . role in
ass isting co\mtries of the ECAFE region in their development efforts . Since .

· 1959, the United Nations Development Programm e has devoted some $285 millicn
in response to requests by countries or this, region tor technical ass istance am

(more )
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pr� investment projects .
. UNICEF has . amounted to

Dur-"..:..ng

the same period ass istance . provi!ied .

eom� $167

million .

Programme which became operational in
of

$244

mill ion to . the region .

PY .

The United Nationa/FAO World Food

1963 has

provided food aid in.. ttte am,ount

In addition, a numb� of United Nations

organizations lBve set as ide part of the ir regular budgets tor.. development
ass istance purposes .

Some

ot this aid has served to promote b ilateral aid:

under United Nat ions auspices .

Taus , the . $14 rn.::!.llion wh ich the . United .:Nations

has allocated to the Mekong Committee has had the s ignificant effect o"!.
attrecting

$185

mil�ion contributed by

24

countries both within and outs ide

the ECAFE region .
As ia must now take cognizance of the fact that economic groupings or
communities or assoc iatiol".s , aimed at increas ing regional trade , greater
economic product ivity and a better divis ion of' labour , yield cons iderable
benefits tor their members .

Latin America and Africa are on the path toward

better integration; in As ia the countries belonging to the Regional Co-operation .
tor Development arrangement and to the As soc iation of' South-East As ian Nat ions
have committed themselves to broaden their co-operation.
Conference , heid in New Delhi in

1968,

The Second UNCTAD

established guidelines tor further

endeavours by the devloping coWltries towards trade expans ion, economic
co-operation and integration among themselves as well as tor the support and
ass istance required from developed. countries in this context .
Such efforts , however , do not le:;sen the need tor . inc:r_eased exports to .
developed countries and tor obtaining grea·ter external tinanc ial re�ources

•

.

,

An early agreement on the establisrJnent of a general system . ot preferences to be
granted by the developed countries to all developing countries would help . the
latter to earn more income from their manufacturing efforts s.nd from their
· better labour pos it ion .

Sound pol icies of price stab ilization to� primary

commodities must also be pursued .

Adequate financ ial resources must be provided

to the develop ing countries on more favolp"eble terms .

In other words , t�e

and aid policies , based on the growing inter-dependence of all nations , should
ultimately lead to a new order in which the developing countries will be
assured better economic and soc ial Justice .

(more }
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tho se needs the: Ur.l ted Nat iona is in the p1•ocess of formulating

international, .development strate gy

.

There should be no delq 1n this , . s ince

rich and pool'. countries have a ven ted interes t 1.'1 each other ' s welfru:-e

•.'

The

succes s or the Seco_nd Developmen·t Decade wUl require the adop t ion .of certain
po�i(Jy �eaaures t'r� all c ountr ies , d eve lop ed and developing clli!;;e ,
to ac.."lieve the .planned grovt..� rat es in the 1970s .

in order

lJnder-dsvelopnent otters the

rich coun�r ies the q�ortunity to demons tra.te t."l eir concern for the people in the
l� ss - fortunate �as o f the world .

.

The solidarity shown todq will l� :the

:fQ�tion for thE! solidarity needed tomorrow when most r.ations v1ll be
..

'

deyeloped and less unequal .
!Doking to the future of As ia , desp ite the political clouds which darken

�� co�� inen� , it - i s my belief that with the b reok-through in agriculture ,

��

cont�ous progress of industrialization S:Dd some me as ure s ot family

plann ing , As :L� should be a'ble to provide all its . people with the

.

improved lif'e

and the. benefits wh ich ct:w"l be derived from s c i ent if ic and technolcgical . progress .
:-

. J.ndee d ., it is not impo s s ib i: e that the gap between the wc_a!.thier and the

poore1• parts of t.L'le world may come day 'begin to

narrow .

The atnuent soc ieties

are eucountering increasing b'Jttle-necks and some res is�ance to
.

un�ntrolled industrial growth .

clainl.

.

:f'ur.the r

Preoccupa.tio11S with the env�nment begin to

priority ovel' cert3.in product ion processes .

Prcblems ot waste and ot

1ndiscr1mi:la�e ut Uizo.t lon of nat�U"al resources are rece iving i!lcreaaed attention.
Pressure and comp et it t on for resources appear everywhere , ciespite increas ing

national incomes .
being f'elt ,

The los s of s ome tin� traditional values ot the past is

_Fh,Uoaophers, of all t.imes have .ta�1.t tha t material welfare does

. . not necessarily bring happ iness .
'

.

.

.

.

This has . become the great quandary of the young

generation, 'Wh ich feels -tllat the industrial revoluti on r.as b e en ne-glecting to
cultivate the heart 6lld the sp ir it ot man .

P:

world in t :!.s res!?ect .

Our Orient has much to otter the

As ia. itGelt must take care to ensura that ,

ot rap id material progre ss ,

it does not lose unnecess arj� thos e traid1t1onal

spiritual values which do. not
We are fortunate t.'lat ,

in pursuit

stand 1.'"1. the -w-ay of progress .

in our region, many good tradit ions of th� past

the crattmansh ip of our peopl e , the love tor art and beo.uty

(more )
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-

have been well
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Asia will perhaps Pr<?Ve that progress can be married w1th trad.ition
s.nd the future with the past and create the model of' a balanced -society, able
to satisfy both the material and spiritual needs of its members .
While Asia is on the threshold of economic progress a.'ld l-lhile _ its
preserved .

countries are sce!�ing closer ties and greater unity, a large number of' Asie.n
countries are contributing tully to m�Akind ' s effort to achieve a stable
world order. The United Nations has not yet succeeded in ensuring world peace .
But the United Nations can onJ.y be 'tmat its Mem"ber countries choose· it to be .
It may be likened to a clilll.c , to "Which victinis of accidents

are

brought tor

care , but which has no control. over the conditions Which cause the accide."lts .
We must hope that some day the princ :J.pal He6.ds of State of this worl.d will
respond to Vi3hes of
put

an

end

to

people

t..i.e

and

decid� to dismantle their

their struggle for power

the establ'lsh.."llent of peace .

and

as an

any

Join forces

and to

a.c;

a

for

meeting ground between nations

effective emergency peace-1'�.eeping instrument .

b e non-exclusive of

to

Until tha·t day, the United Nations , as a

collective organization, can only serve
and

influence

armaments ,

It should, of course ,

country .

We have now entered the age of vorld-'\olide mass phenomena in wich ·the
actions of individual
natior.s .

Our

nations

added together have world-wide et:f'ects on all

atmosphere , outer space , the sea-bed , our we:t.er, our oceans

our natural resources are e.l1. of'

unity of man

commo:1

concern.

of the world e.re increas ing.

and

As

and

Aspircticns tm."ELL'd.s the
a

result

in

of progress

transportat ion , sc ience , technology, ideas , beliefs ,
cultures , fashions , traditions , institutions , capital, goods and news
and
of course human beings - incessantly cross national borders . Hopefully under
such circumstances , nationalism may become a road rather than a road-block to

conununications e.nd

-

genuine universal co-operation.
Since this year we are marking the t�enty-fif'th e.nn!.Yersary of the
United Nations , I cannot

let

this occas ion pass without paying special tribute

to the tireless support of the United Nations by the Philippine Government
to

the devotion

a.."ld.

service - for almost a quarter centll!Y

Nations of its distinguished Secretary of Foreign Affairs ,
'

Carlos P . Romul.o .

In

General Assembly,

Mr .

and

- to the United

His

Excellency ,

concluding his eloquent speech at the last sess ion of the
Romillo said :
(more )
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"The FU1p1no people are among the founding Members of' the Uilited
Nations . OUr beliet' in t..'le freedom and dignity of man , our hopes for the
future , and our commitment to the kind of world in which those hopes could
find fulfilment are embodied in the purposes and principles of' the
United Nations Charter, in the drafting of' which we had the privilege of
having a hand . Our support of' the United Nations , through the
.
viciss itudes of its first two decades , has been firm and -1.UlStinting . It
shall remain stea.dfe.st through whatever trials and ordeals may lie ahead . "
Mey" I hope that th e sta.teomen, t.'l). e el ite and. the peoples of Asia. will
continue

as

in the past , in th-9 midst of' their innumerable preoccupations and

to Us , to give to the United Nations the support which is required when one
labours ror peace , freedom, juotice , human rights , progres s and economic and
social development in the midst of the power struggle of' great nation-States
on the arena of

a.

world overloaded with armaments .

* *** *
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!1E3.SAGE
.

FROM SJi'..CREI'A.."'tY-GEN'� TO

IN COllilEXION.

HITH

ASAHt.§HIMBUN.,

TOicrO,

H].§_ !BJP TO EXPO 1 70

FolloWing is the text of a me s sage by the S ecretary-General , U Thant ,
to the

� !l!!!:nbun,

Tokyo , bedng published by that newspaper today on the

occasion o:f' the Secretary-General ' s visit to Expo ' 70:

Expo

' 10

i s the first world eX.-..,ibition to be held in Asia.

impre ssive indeeJ that

77

It is ..

countries from all over the world have gathered

in Oswca fo� the purpo se of demonstrating some of their most significant
s cientifi c, technological and artistic achievements .

This joint effort of

so m'=l.."lY countries to exhibit products of their industry a.."'td culture may well
be compared with what the United Nations itself is striving for in order to
develop ·"friendly rel��tions among nations " , to " achieve international co
opera�ion in solving international problems of en economic ,

social ,

cultural

or hunanitarian character" and to ''be a centre for har-..a.onizing the actions of
nations "

•

I take thi s opportunity to pay trib:ute to the efforts and the �.s ion of
the Japanese people for having organi zed

Expo ' 70.

I

am

particularly mind:f'ul.

of the fact that the Japane se people have shown great interest in . the Pavilion
on the United Nations .

I should also like to express my gratitude to the

Asahi Shi!:tbun for its participation ::f.n this Pavil ion .
my mind that

Expo ' 70

Ther� · i s no doubt in

will be succes sful and that· the Pavilion on the United

Nations will contribute significantly to a deeper- .under standing of . the United
Nations family -- its purposes and principle s , as vell as its programme s .end
activitie s .

(more )
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This first world exhibition in Asia ushe�s in a new decade, whiCh the
United Nations has named the Second Development Decade a."ld the Decade for
Disarmament .

As we enter the seventies it is

the exh.ib i tion is
the

25

years

"Progress and

noteworthy

that the theme of

Harmony for All Mar.kind " .

T'ne experience of

since the end ot the Second i{orld War has made us realize the

interdependence ot the tl� values "progress"
and welfare for all ma.n�ind .

and "harmony" in creating happines s

Without progr es s and iml'rovement i n the living

conditions ot all Jleoples, peace and harmony are unattainable .
time , modt:.'!:"'l l.z'l.tion and inC.ustri ali za.tion are

At the same

meaningless unle s s all men are

able to pr.·::<H.'� "I."'P. a h&'"'Il".>nious relationship w:tth ea�h ot..her as well as with
their emtl:t"Cm1·:�.n:t .
The last

25

.

years have seen spe ctacular p::-ogress and the realization o t

many lor.g-cherished dreams of

explor,·r��1 o:J.

of (l·.:t�er space .

pos sil.:;.l'::. t.ies anr! r�t"'�mi�es .

man,

including the SJlli tting of the atom and the

The future of lllal-tind
l!
has indeed boundless

Expo ' 70 is

an eloquent de:nonstration of what ,

humanity can do when his energy i s directed towards peaceful and productive
endeavours .
The llOSt-•� era has
exi sting in the world.
n�-t ol!es .

not ,

however,

solved some of the most serious problems

It has even intensified some of them and , indeed,

created

It is -t�ru� that the United Nations hs.s often contributed to the

crea:t�_on of peace c.•r c.:t least to the prevention of' bloodshe d.

assisted in the birth of new nations .

It

has also

Nev�rtheless , the situation in the

Middle

East 'ccntinues to deteriorate, and the developnent s in the Indo-China peninsu:La
engen-:F-�r universal concern.

Furthermore , there are signs of a new escalation

in t!Y: arms race not only between the super-Powers but also among some other
natio:a.s.

About two-thirds of hu:.1w.ity is still suf'f'ering :from diseaee and a

short�ga cf f�o�1 , i nadequate housing and lack o:f education.
::: am deeply troubled

by

thi s glaring contrast between man ' s limitless

poten·';ial for paace and progress , on the one hand ,

and on the other, hi s

in&.bi)_:f.ty to bring such poten'�ial. into ree.lity in the political context in
which we live .

Unless the yaTming gap and disparities between the af:Cluent

and impoverished peoples of this world i s bridged in the coming decades w1 th

(more }
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Governments

and peoples , we run
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the risk

of being caught in a major di saster for all mankind.

It

is my

fervent

hope

that E.."q)) ' 70

may serve as

an

important occasion

to reaffirm a genuine solidarity among nations in thei::- common endeavour to
build a better world in which progres s

and

but a reality .

* *** *

ha.nnony are no

longer an

ideal
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TRANT,

TO TWEWfY-SIXTH SRSSION OF ECAFE

--··-- - - -- -

Following i s the text of
to

the. t�nty-sixth

a

ses sion of

:ne s sage from the Secretary-General , U Thant ,

t.he

8rld t�e Far East

( EI:AFE)

deliver� by

Co�i s si oner for

the

,

United Nations Economi c Commi s sion for Asia

�ok from 14 to 27 April , and
Technical ?o-operation, Vi ctor Ho ? :

being held in

I very mueh regret that I am not able to be present personally at the ·
.

I

'

'tventy�sixth
Far

•

session of the United Nations Economi c Commi ssion for Asia and the

Ea.St ;J which

i s being held

in

the hi storic city of Bangkok .

When the

Commi s si on was obli�ed to move from it s original headquarter s , the Government
of Thailand , with characteristic hospital ity ,

present headquarters .

forward to offer ECAFE it s

came

I should like to record hov much the United Nat1 onc
.

.

appreciated thi s generous gesture on the part of the Government and people of
Thailand and I

operation not
IUld agenc ie s .

take thi s opportunity

to thank them for their consi stent eo

onJ.y with ECAFE, but e.l. s o with other United Nations · orga.ni ze:tiona
Thi s i s the very ·

�pirit

which

has promoted patterns of eo

nperation among Asian nations and which hold s promi se of increasing progress

and prosperity in the ECAFE region for the fUture .
The twenty-sixth sessi on

of

your c�� s sion i s t�ng place at
.

.

�

erueial juncture in the life of the United Nations and in the hi story

�conomi c development .
year of its exi stence .

the
of
the

.

General AssemblY ,

For the United Nations ,

1970

truly

of

Asian

commemorat e s �he twenty-fifth

It ai. so marks the tenth anniversary of the adoption ,

by

of the Declaration on deeoloni zation , the observance

International Education Year , the initiatiOn of the Di sarmament Decade and
proclamation of the Second United Nations Development Decade .

important ·

The se

event s provide us w1th a salutary reminder that the United Nations

(more )

